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CITIZENSand Found on Frank Phiscator’s El
dorado Claim. -

A telephone message received too 
late for publication yesterday told of a 
gold hogget found during the after
noon on No. 2 Eldorado, Frank Phis- 
cator’s claim, that at the rate of $j6 
per ounce, is worth #1018.50, weighing 
a fraction less than 64 ounces. The 
big nugget had been shoveled into the 
sluice box and was iound by the man 
whose business it is to handle the large 
boulders. Pbiscator was present at the 
time "and the ’phone message said he 
was more pleased than if be bad found 
twice its valuedn dust. It is one of 
thfe very largest nuggets ever found in 
the district. The owner will bring it 
to Dawson where it will be placed on

BILLEDIs What Ore, Nora and Flora Are 
Doing.

Not yet have local echoes been awak
ened by the whistle of a steamer from 
the npper river and blissful anticipa
tions have been turned to pining and 
disappointment as it was believed 
terday, and cohfiently believed, that 
today would witness the arrival m 
Dawson of a number of steamers.

The reason for their non-arrival is a 
big ice jam at Hellgate—“a deucedly 
funny and incongruous place for an ice 
jam, doncherknow, ’ ’ but it is there 
and it lies between Dawson and the 
steamers Ora, Nora and Flora which 
are pausing on the other side until the 
jam voluntarily moves on, and as the 
jam is doubtless caused by big chnuka 
of ice grbundlng oti the numerous bin 
there, steamboat men express the belief 
that it will require the water to be 
quite high betore they will
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Fresh Butter

The Former With flail, the Latter 
After Freight. ■>y. By Addition of Elegant New Pas

senger Coaches.
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last éventas l 
t bound Justice Craig has been very ill for the 

last two days, but is said to be much 
better today. v

TWO STEAMERS FOR KOYUKUK
•rted this ahft.
’■ The yegw- . 
Chan. Franklin

move.
PRIVATE CAR FOR PRESIDENT.We have just received the

first-GORsignment of

SEATTLE STRIKE CONTINUESLOG RAFT HE TOOK :Rock Island and Gold SUr Will Leave 
Meaday—Dowa River Steamer 

Leaves the Tenth.

Tf'Sale.
engaged bv the 
House to clone 

of that concern, 
lection with the 
n which he was 
it concern not 
nilude to war- 
ng there, the 
House will, in 
a stock of good)

ARRIVES CHANCES1901 Butter Three Thousand Tons of Freight Now 
at Whitehorse—Big Consignment 

of naU Leaves Skagwey.

JeWw From Wednesday’s Dally.
The shipping season of 1901 bas fair

ly started now. Great activity is being 
manifested in all the steamboat offices 
and dates are being made for the sail
ing of steamers for the various runs, - 
With the arrival of the first hosts from 
the upper river the shipping business 
will receive an impetus which will 
carry if through the entire season and 
until navigation is again blocked by 
the closing of the river in-the fall.

The little steamer Joseph Clossett 
bears the distinction of being the first 
boat leaving Dawson for Whitehorse 
this season.

She steamed away from the wharf 
last Bight shortly after 8 o’clock amid 
the blowing of whistles from her sister 
steamers and the waving of handker
chiefs -and cheers of tbe immense 
crowd which lined the_water front.

She carried the malt- and ti passen
gers, but all of them were for interme
diate points most of them being wood 
chopper» going up to the various camps 
along the river.

Cept. W. H. Rutledge end Constable 
Cudlip, of the N. W. M. P., were pas
sengers for Hootehiku. Tbe belanee of 
the passengers were A. Clark, Thos. 
Stefferson, Edward Clark and F. !.. 
Thomas for Ainslee, O. W. Hobbs for 
Indian river and P. Coffee the logger 
with three of his men for Thistle.

The Bonanza King was a close second 
to tbe Joseph Clossett, having left im
mediately after the latter, tor Five 
Fingers where she will pick up freight 
which was stranded there last fell.

The eteemer Gold Star left her win
ter's quarters at Steamboat slough and 
came down to Dawson yesterday. She 
look# very jaunty with her new coed of 
paint and the improvement! which 
have been made ou her during the win
ter. The site of her wheel baa been 
increased to 14 feet and ber fautai I baa 
been raised giving a very, graceful 
curve to her hull. She will leave on 
her first trip to Kovukuk on Saturday. 
Capt. Nixon tbe owner of tbe boat 
will make the first trip, which will be 
a guarantee of a sale and prosperous 
voyage.

The Northero Navigation Company's 
steamer Rock Island will also be . pot 
00 the Koÿtiknk run and will ttfitt on 
her first trip on Monday next at 1 p. m.

The first boat is billed to leave For 
St. Michael on the 10th of June, but 
as that will carry provision# lor tbe 
varions camps and stores along the 
river many stops will necessarily have 
to be made. The second steamer which 
will leave on the 15th, will probably 
be the first to get into St. Michael 
she will go straight through.

From Iowa Creameries. We 
hâve also in stock the 
Elgin Butter which we 
guarantee to be sweet and 
fine. .................... ..

$Foolish Rish Taken by Navigator 
of Small Boat. —

Lipsett Bros. Bring Down First 
of Season.

The first raft of the season to arrive 
in Dawson from the upper river was 
brought down yesterday by the Lipsett 
Brothers from Ninemile post, where 
they have spent most of the winter 

“Cutting and piling wood for the use of 
the steamers this summer.

They made the trip from their camp, 
which is situated about 15 miles above 
Ogilvie in nine house arriving in Daw
son about 4 :jo yesterday afternoon.

They say that while the main channel 
ia almost entirely free from ice, the 
slbughs and bare all dowifthe river are 
packed with ice and in many places it 
has jammed 20 feet high. Joe Cook’s 
roadhouse at Twelvemile post which is 
situated on rather low gronnd is sur
rounded with the ice which is shoved 
right np to bis door. It had to be 
abandoned as it is almost impossible to 
get to it.

The ice is out of all the creeks and 
the water in the Yukon began rising 
Sunday morning and has been rising
steadily.

There have been very few individual 
wood choppers entting this last winter, 
moat of the wood being cut lyr the W. 
P. & Y. R. men who are stationed all 
along the route. There is lots of wood 
cut and piled along the river, but the 
woodmen are nevertheless looking for 
good prices for their fuel owing to the 
large number of steamer* which will 
be on the route.

Ducks are very plentiful all along 
the river especially in tbe sloughs and 

■vide streams..   1------------------------,,—
The Lipsett Brothers came down to 

get provisions which were running. 
short at their camp and expect to re
turn within a few days.

COMING AND GOING.

The little launch Marjory is making 
regular trips to West Dawson.

Harold James, of the Forks, and 
Mrs Katherine McKinney of the same 
city* are guests today at th< Regina.

The grandstand for the Victoria day 
sports is completed and has already be
come a favorite resort and resting place 
for tbe weary.
* Yesterday was the warmest day we 
have bad this season, tbe official ther
mometer registering 67 degrees. For 
tbe first time in s week there was no 
frost last night and in fact there has 
been only three nights this season in 
which there has been no frost

Mr. Ron. M. Crawford received a 
telegram from J. Heetwood, general 
manager of tbe Reliance Mining Co., 
stating that himself and L. B. Rboder, 
mining superintendent of the 
company, would arrive in Dawson ou 
tbe first beat Mr, Crawford expects 
them tomorrow.

A crowd was standing on tbe bank of 
tbe river opposite ■ the barracks last 
evening holding a very interesting dis
cussion on a very interesting subject, 
when one of them "who had been watch
ing tbe movements of a certain object 
which came from tbe mouth of the 
Klondike river suddenly exclaimed in 
an excited tone of voice, “Look at 
that moose, boys ! Where is a gnn ! 
Get me ■ gnn while I shoot him!” 
However, before a gun could be ob
tained, 'the object which was mistaken 
for a moose was seen to be s stomp, 
with a number of roots, .which were 
projecting out of the water, and com
ing down with a sort of a rocking 
tion which gave it a very similar 
pearance to a large moose swimming 
in the river. There was a round of 
drinks on tbe discoverer.

Entries for all events Victoria day 
sports cas be made with tbe eeeretary 
at his office. Northern Cafe building.

Seal of North Carolina, finest Vir
ginia and Kentucky blended tobacco

Tty Allman’s sanitarium bath.

for Pres. McKtaley.

From-Wedne6âer*s Daily.
Skagway, May 22.—The White Pass 

& Yukon Route is preparing for the 
heaviest traffic in passengers and freight 
during the season -just opening that has 
been handled in. the history of the 
road.

Besides a large number of new 
freight cars* four elegant new passen
ger coaches, one of them President 
Graves’ private car, have been added 
to the rolling stock. Already there are 
3000 tons of freight at Whitehorse 
awaiting shipment no Dawson and 
every steamer from below brings a full 
cargo. Many scows at Whitehorse are 
already loaded and a number have gone 
down as far as Lebarge. Reports from 
Whitehorse today are that the river is 
rising^ but very slowly.

Thirteen sacks of Dawson majt left 
here on the morning train.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
Albany, N. V., May ij.yln Skagwey, 

May ia,—Five hours’ conference be
tween the warring element* failed to 
firing about any settlement of the Al
bany street railroad trouble and riot 
and bloodshed still continue. Two 
prominent citizens were shot during 
the rioting, both of whom are deed.

of Albany look like an 
armed camp. Tbe railway end traction 
company has difficulty In moving its 
cars even without passengers.

mThere was a time, perhaps in tbe 
esily days of this country when a man 
.felt himself justified snd bis set ion 
might have been considered justifiable, 
under the circumstances, in the minds 
of others, in tsking desperate chances 
and risks, which not only endangered 
bta life but trie property ss well.
Everyone who was in that mad rush 
knows that men went into dangerous The 
places without ever considering what 
the consequences might be. In those 
days when time was precious and de
lays were very olten disastrous a man 
was very often justified in taking risks, 
which today is not qnlv ur.uecearwry 
bat foolhardy a* well.

This was tbe opinion expressed by 
everyone who witnessed a man in a 
canoe crossing the Yukon Monday 
night about 7:30 when tbe Ice 
running steadily and almost entirely 
filling the channel. Tbe man started 
to cross opposite Second street and 
when he got into the .center of the Ice 
it closed around him, making btrsmr 
useless. He managed to keep the ice 
from smashing tbe boat hut it carried 
him down the river to the point below 
West Dawson,

It happened very luckily for him 
that he had gotten to tbe outer edge oi 
the channel before tbe ice closed on 
him, so that when he reached the bend 
the rce parted a little leaving hi* 
room enough to squeeze through which 
he did successfully and landed safety 
on the other side. There was a large 
crowd lined this water front watching « -.e mowse-—-evyw 
bim end when he landed safely on the., y y s |sll 1 
other aide there wee e sigh of relief 
heard for, hé looked to be In a vert 
dangerous position sad no one would
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Reid & Co. •t mMiners' Drug Store Front Steet Seattle, May 17, via Skagwey, May 
22.—The machinist strike is still on 
and Is daily spreading. Boiler 
ami blacksmiths have joined with the 
striker» and all machine 
timed Tbe etrihe extendi all over the 
country.

cit11.
—S*»»»»—»»—d at Goetzmu'i

V'f,Dotel McDonald i '
D awar ere m, good, smart girlis 
od wages on owe
lis, McDonatdW

THE ONLY mirr-ClASS HOTEL 
IN DAWSON.

JOHN 0. BÔZ0RTM . . Manager !
W——=1 Ktmf J

Seattle, May (7. via Skagway, May 
22. —Throe hundred ton* of ,ar*y rep*. 
pltee leave Seattle for Fort Gibbon this

DECORATING 
THE ORDER

rED • • i ai
layt

Old Parton 
t, next to City Is Taking on Gala Attire tor 

Victoria Day.
London, May 16, viu Skagwey, Muy 

editorially ax-
press their deepest sympathy for 
dent McKinley over the prewet critical 
condition of hi» wife.

Bldg.
ÿé

eased to mat 
d patrons,

to 10.

It is conceded by everyone that in 
orde- to properly observe a holiday and 
especially a national holiday « city 
must be properly decorated for the oc
casion. A city which does not take 
enough interest in making itself beau- 
-tiful for the day cannot have enough 
ambition to see that tbe sports and 
other events are carried to a successful

■

I

» ■
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P16 O’Brien Club PARADEBoats , fEefittea ana 
Handsomely Famished

bare beau surprised to have seen bini issue. A city which presents a bright 
and cheerful appearance cannot help 
but produce a corresponding influence 
upon its inhabitants and those who 

00 First Class Bar Is 9$in in Con- participate in the celebration. ,
Dawson will not be lacking in this 

respect for decorators are already at 
work on some of ttye leading business 
houses beautifying their buildings and 
others are preparing to do the same 
and it.is to be hoped that others will 
begin - immediately to decorate tbeir 
places in honor of tbe occasion.

The streets are being lined with ever
green trees and il everyone does their 
share Dawson will present a gala ap
pearance on the 24th.

boat crashed to piece*.
Unless it i* a case of life and death 

•och a risk is the height of folly espe
cially when by waiting for an hour or 
so tbe Ice would have ran out leaving 
a clear passage across tbe river,

.. ■;And Order el Victoria Day Pracaar mI*ment
The litre of proceeetoa, agreed upoe

by tbe Victoria day commute* is « 
foltowa:

Start will be made from Intersection 
of Fifth street with Ftret avenue, along 
the letter to Third street, up Third to

■Lai

ncetion for éMembers.

Police Court.
Another delegation of dirty back yawl 

owners or tenants were brought Into 
police court this morning, fined and 
ordered to put their premises in good 
condition at once. It is proposed by 
the police department that the city 
•hell be put in good sanitary condition 
If every square foot of it has to be In
spected. Lay on, McDpfl.

.....Nwlhaa._____ _____
On viatorie day Twill offer a hand 

some nugget fob to the one who makes 
the best score on a paper target at my 
gallery, six shots to each shoot, («her 

izee will be awarded for 
L. Anders, proprietor 

.tilery, Third eve.

•Marshbank & Murray..
*

to

$ FPFP ^ i
$ TO OtfR PATRONS {

Second street, thence to Third a 
which will be followed to tbe princi
pal street of” South Dawson and 
along First 
where it wilt d leantve.

of parade will he:
Bead, N. W. M. P., vote

s to starting

I I
PRIVATE TELEPHONE

t Mow in operation for tbe use of 
f the public. The - only place in 
a “swion where you can talk over \ 
1 the wire in absolute privacy.' Ç 
\ "Nothing too good.for us* - #

The,
fireMarried Today.

A quiet wedding occurred at noon to
day at St. Paul's Episcopal church. 
The contracting parties were Dr. Whar
ton of the dental firm of Wharton & 
Brown add Miss Howell tbe accom
plished sister of Mrs. Harry Hnlme. 
The Rev. Dr. Naylor, pastor of St. 
Paul’s church, officiated and the cere
mony was performed in the presence of 
Dr. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hnlme. —------------ .

of Pina—, and citizens.

*igines The royal sainte, it guns, will be the 
signal tor starting the process!*.

At 9.30 the school children b« 
c*i »>t the bead will march down freer

Mission street school to the grandstand 
where they will stag tire 
*-ti bear the address of O

New hoisting Machine.
Extensive improvements ere to be 

made in the police barracks square. A, 
hoisting machine ia to be act up to take 
dirt from the beach to the square 
which will be filled op end levelled 
off. Tbit will greatly add to the ap
pearance of tbe grounds. Tie hoisting 
machine will be furnished by tbe Mc
Donald Iron Works. This it a new 
machine and this will be a practical 
lest - of , it* usefulness. It ia a anti
dumping trolley and works on a single 
wire which makes it very simple in 
construction. *

It requires no auxiliary rope and 
there ia a complete absence of springs 
wycb cause to much trouble by freez
ing and snapping off.

The bucket will carry a half ton oi 
dirt at a load and it U expected that 
only a abort time will be consumed in 
the work of filling in the square.

Derby ping tobacco is in the market 1 
to stay ; there’s none better,

50 Cent Goods Sold for 
26 Cents, good score#. 

New Tenwtl4
UTHE PIONEER”$ Reserved tickets (or grandstand lor 

Victoria day sports to be bad at Reid fit 
Co.*» drug store, Zero Club, Northern 
Annex, tbe Bonanza, J. L. Bate, Me- 
Lcnoan, McPeeley fit 
tickets hold wets for e

GEORGE BUTLER,
PROPRIETORI RiCo. Reserved 

satire day.First Avenue, Near Second St e 1 Try Altusae'e scrub baths.

GOING OUT?Dog Muzzles mo THEM YOU WILL NEEDsp- iA Trank, Valise, Hand Hr*. Tel 
Shawl or Steamer Chair, or, | 
Wearing Apparel.e No. in ;We manufacture

Wire or Ran* 0, , mu^zles on the spot Made of Leather, 
rtade to'Fiï1* «""Plying fully with the ordinance

?
COME AND SCK UR------- -*■

And we wilt Pit You Out lor a Comfortable Trip . .
üfiria afin

and
—

McLennan, McFeely & Co., ..Ames MercantileLimited 00

;:::æ

: V ■m
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■

..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

ON AND AFTEtt WAY 6 
DAILY STAGE------

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
Leaving each place at 8 a. m. * 3 p. m.

Office • • A. C. Co. Building
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“ I Had Rather be a Dog and Bay the Moon
. ■ J... ■ h 11.'it'' ~i i.~ *L i1'1 .'.I .... '-1.  - .

Than Such a Roman !”
y for» little recreation will not 
(.led for ■ long time to come 

____ 11 be afforded on the occasion

m “Have you got on to the new style 
of walk for ladles?’’

The*above question was propounded 
day celebration. Let to the Stroller by an observing man one 

who can, give np wotk for evening recently, '
Dawson and ^*e Stroller had observed that many :

ladies lçan tittr upper portion of the 
body forward more now than lately, 1

the first boat arrived**i,ut hlK* not realized that it was aj 
tyle. On the contrary, be had mis

taken it for physical infirmity. More 
recent observation has convinced him

J
;

Was A
See what worry and torment people got mixed up in by not following the golden rule. 

The game is not worth the candle, gentlemen. Its ridiculous to flight like plebian cats, 
ticularly on a question of aristocratic dogs. This is a serious world and our thoughts should 
be engaged on serious subjects, fake a little advice and drop this everlasting wrangle. Go 
mad on clothes—there’s a subject worth raving over. Everybody takes a St who does business 
with us and goes away happy. Come down and get inoculated.

■nd erne in to 
ike the occasion par-a success.

e Leberge on the 23d of May. 
the steamer Flora tied np at 

son wharf on her first trip

■i Pari
Don

that the proper attitude for a lady to 
assume in walking is to lean forward 
like a jack knife about one-eighth 
closed and assume that position. Thé 
style is more becoming to slender, than 
to fleshy women. In fact, for a woman 
to attempt it who weighs over 180 in 
the shade there la imminent danger ol 
fier losing her,equilibrium and falling
forward ; besides, for a corpulent stumps, into and out of old prospect 
woman to lean far forward in walking holes, one of them leaving part of hi* 
spoils her appearance td those who -strawberry birthmark hanging on a dry 
might turn to look at her after she has 
passed. ,

Were a man to lean forward accord
ing to the new woman style of walking 
the idea would at once be conveyed 
that hie chest protector had slipped a 
eog and that he was leaning forward to which time they have- devoted consider* 
again connect it; he would be looked able cere tubbing in arnica salve:gjjgj 
upon as a fool by people who bad for
merly honored him as a respected citi
zen. On the whole, the new walk is 
not a gâit that should be encouraged in 
weIKrighiàted families. It makes peo
ple think the person who adopts the 
style shy on gray matter.

« river, about à week earlier
______ _ate mentioned. If the jam
t Hellgate does not break today1 It is 

e probable that Victoria day may 
before any of the boat? manage to 

come through; .

Fro:
Mary■
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defense, 
lot the 
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Meat Pay Liquor License.
" ■ Itaorants snd Turkish bath estab

lishments will not be permitted any 
longer to sell Honors, as they have 
done in the past, without contributing 

~ to the revenue of the city, under the-li
cense ordinance. The police, license 
and revenue committee of- the city 
council is a unit on the proposition 

„ that it is inequitable to permit the sale 
1, the of liquor at places of this kind, with- 
iate!v oat subjecting the proprietors to some, 

at least, of the burdens which are 
by those who are regularly in the

is for yon, teller laborers in de vine
yard of dis country wot you cant walk 
ou ten an’ sponge offen farm houses 
’long de road, fer ter say wot dat for
tune and future will be. See?’’

Hypo closed his address by introduc
ing theîfol lowing resolutions :

Whereas, It is up to ns to do some- 
ting to mitergate det rigors of der con
ditions which iteaten us, ah'

Whereas, We’se can almost hear der 
click of det punch wot takes der last 
number from our meal tickets, an'

Whereas, We believe der proprietors 
and gamblers would revel in delight at 
tought of 1» bein’ on der woodpile, 
derefore be it ' ~ " ‘

Resolved, Dat it is der sense of dis 
meetin’ dat der best and safest way to 
approach Major Wood an’ Commis
sioner Ross is by telephone,-an’furdcr 
be it
* Resolved, Dat we ax Ottawa to 
’bolish der woodpile on der ground 
dat convict labor retards development 
of der country, an’ be it 

Resolved, Dat we extend dersym- 
paty of dis anion to its first member 
who is vagged, but ax him to excuse 
us from callin’ in a body at de barracks
to manifest ÿt»sK>aty. » opened

The Eva para ted Kid moved the adop- ---------- ------- - ----- *
tion of the resolutions with the addi- • Triend ”

U0R^Wh=d,ftt we” Uke de, money In Î EXCEPTIONALLY |$ «
der insect powder tnnd and get drunk é r-1 ai r* ■ ■ g— > w-r. Ï 
en masse, as it is* more speterable to f ..I .1 IN C. IVI LA I 9., # . not g|ve
be ’rested fer being drunk dan for À 1 utes. T
vagrancy. ' J can now be obtained f together

The Nanny Goat Kid seconded the € at the f ! sway m
^men^^ rations were f Qay

The meeting then adjourned and a Weft wh
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those who were not left asleep on the 
ice in the cabin filed slowly down the 
bill and to their boudoirs under crap 
and black jack tables.

The
limb of a pussy willow, they rushed 
on ; but the equestrians were too swift 
for them and secured all the claims.
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Reserved tickets for grandstand for 
Victoria day sports to be had at Reid & 
Co.’s drug store, Zero Club, Northern 
Annex, the Bonanza, J. L. Sale, Mc
Lennan, McPeély & Co. Reserved 
tickets hold seats for entire day.

Ferinet E. Fils Extra Sec Champa*» 
$3. Region Club hotel. -

Towards morning the two scantily 
clothed gentlemen crept back, footsore 
and briar-scratched to their cabin since

•**

There is no doubt but that the local 
society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals is a most praiseworthy institu
tion otherwise the contemplated dog 
show won Id not have been postponed^ 
and had It not been there would have 
been danger of an overflow in Dawson, 
Hot <sf the river but of emotion. TMftk 
how touching would have been a meet
ing between a man and the dog whose 
howls have kept him awake since the 
middle of last October, or the dog that 
he fell over idt> or more times on the 
street during the winter, and such ex- 
pressions as “Ob, you dear, sweet 
thing, I have heard you howl all win 
ter, but this is the first time I have 
bad the equisite pleasure of meeting 
yoii, ” would have been frequently 
heard. Besides there would have been 
danger of people being injured and 
maimed by being trampled underfoot 
in the throng that would have crowd
ed the entrance to the panorama 61 
mange and rabies.

It was cruel in Joaquin Miller in 
writing of the Yukon to say “Dogs to 
the right of ns, dogs to the left of usk 
dogs all around us,—K— the dogs. ’ ’

The Stroller thinks the dogs of this 
country should be preserved—in sico- 

rthol.

ematter culminated yesterday in 
arrest of I. N. Hopper, proprietor 

yg jn of the Elk baths. He was fined $12.50 
and was released. Whether this sum 
is the one which will be enforced by 
way of a fine «gainst ail engaged in the 
business who may sell liquor con id not 
be ascertained. It probably depends 
on the action of the varions bathhouse 
keepers tbemsel ves.

What action will be taken against 
restaurant keepers has not yet been de
termined. It is likely, however, that 

course will be decided upon 
promptly. Several propositions have 
been before the committee, and have 
been considered. It is conceded that 
it would be impossible to exact the 
payment of the regular liquor license 
fee from restaurent keepers.

:.—Oee member ot the committee said

- ' V
* The Stroller sometimes thinks he nas 
outlived Ms generation. In his callow 
days when a gentleman took a lady out 
for a horseback ride it was customary 
for him to ride on the lady’s right, 
giving her habit entire possession of 
the country and climate on her left.

While out walking Sunday evening 
the Stroller noticed two couples odt 
riding horseback and in both cases the 
lady bad to keep her toes turned in for 
the reason that her escort was riding 
on her left and gawking along as 
though looking for the store that would 
pay the highest price for ranch eggs.

*V
Messrs. Doherty, Fowle, Walten- 

bangh and Anderson, of . the McDonald 
Iron Works, and Marion and Manches
ter of the A. C. Co., are of the opinion 
that stolen water Is a delusion and 
bread eaten in secret is not what it is 
cracked op to be. Last Sunday morn
ing the above sextette was at the Mc
Donald Iron Works when Collector" 
Radcliffe of the A. C. Co,, who bas a 
cabin nearby, left it to come up town. 
In a moment of mental aberration 
while conversing with the crowd he 
chanced to remark that there was a 
bottle of Old Crow and a box of cigars 
in bis cabin.
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yesterday, in discussing the subject :
“Personally, I am in favor of en

deavoring to reach an understanding 
with the keepers of restaurante and 
other persons of like business, who 
sell liqoor as a sort of assistance to 
their main business. In my opinion, 
they are as much amenable to the law 
as it stands as are the saloonkeepers. I 
recognize, however, that the law as it 
stands would bear somewhat heavily 
upon them, and would drive many 

1 restaurant keepers ont of bnsi- 
I am in favor, therefore, of 

agreeing on some sum by way of a fine, 
which should be assessed against each 
proprietor each month ; and if this 
were done with a tacit understanding,
I am inclined to think that the ques
tion can be -so dispeeed -of. Of cooree. f that his OidCrow and cigars had all

disappeared. On hia table beside the 
empty bottle and cigar box was a note 
signed by the six burglars telling Rad
cliffe that his generosity was only ex
ceeded by the voraciousness of the ap
petites which his stock had appeased. 
Then it was that Radcliffe dec id 
have revenge. Taking a policeman/into 
hia confidence he supplied the list of 
names and had all six of the late visi
tors at his house warned to appear at 
police court at 8 :jo Monday morning 
on the charge of house-breaking.

Magistrates Starnes and Searth had 
Also been “put next’’ and when the 
six fellows bunted them up Sunday at 
raiduight to see if the cases could not 
be settled out of court so as to keep it 
out of the papers, the two magistrates 
looked serious and said the law must

millions of
any

gov-Ton

ROYALTY REDUCEDat to relieve 
time that a We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 

Largest Stock in the City Id Select from. . . .M

TOWNSEND 4. ROSEV
> It was 11135 o’clock last night whdjg 

the man who completed a quorum 
crawled through the hole in jtié roof of 
the balf-filled-with-ice cabin on the 
hilt, the occasion being a special 
meeting of the Boosters' union. 
A candle burned dimly in one corner 
and the whole place seemed to be per
vaded with a ctiill. The Shirtless Kid 
waa in the chair while the Condensed 
Kid pulled from beneath his coat the 
two shingles which have served him 
for a vest all winter and proceeded to 
record the minutes. The roll-call 
showed the Crummy Kid absent, he 
having received a tip that a charge was 
to be preferred against him if he came 
for kicking a woman when a swat in 
the jaw would have been more effective, 
and at the same time more professional.

■ An inventory of’ the stock of insect 
powder on hand showed only 1 oz. 3 
pwt. and 7 grs. The custodian ex
plained the decrease in stock by the 
late warming up of the weather, stat
ing that the Seam Squirrel Kid had 
drawn on the supply three times since 
the previous meeting, while nearly 
every member of the union had called 
once or oftener.

Minor business having been disposed 
of, the chairman drew a copy of yes
terday’s Nugget from hia pocket and

iy
hi

a I

A. E. GOMP’NY
/
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addi That evening when Rsdellfls returned 
to his cabin it was to find that it bad 
been entered during hie absence and
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The future of the

that the Y'1if the parties affected endeavor to fight 
us, and insist that the liquor laws do 
not extend So them, and therefore that 
we have no power to fine them, there 
will be only one course to pursue. The 
city must enforce the laws as they 
stand, and by beihg'made to pay the 
full liquor license, the restaurants 
would get the worst of it. ’ ’

On the other hand, it is understood 
that the position of the restaurant 
keepers is substantially that as they 
only sell by the bottle, they are not- 
ntneeeble to the law imposing a license 
on places where liquor is sold by the 
drink. They contend that they are 
wholesale liquor dealers, if they are 
dealers at all, in the legal sense of the 
word. In such case, however, they are 
naturally amenable to the wholesale 

; and if a fight is made on

I Merchandise and 
I Mining Machinery
W I ------------------ ----------j--------------------
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ncee, to realise the condition 
isted only a few 
ole matter merely illustra tee 
be accomplished by applying 

in deal-

take its course. After a sleepless night 
the aggregation, each man looking like 
a frost-bitten plant, appeared promptly 
at 8130 o’clock and delivered himself 
into the custody of the constable, acme 
of them having taken the precaution to 
leave letters to their employers before 
going to the barracks, the letters con- 

, ... . tainlng resignations of their jobs to-

ball at 9 a. m., May 24th, and form in ®* tbeir terms of imprisonment expired 
order for their position in the line of they expected to take a sneak and be- 
marco of the procession on Victoria gin tile all over again, 
day. By order of the pRBSJDWJr As court does not open until .0

--------  o’clock the constable in charge took
Entries for all events Victoria day hia party for a walk in which he man-

lïïitfr-sr saxi xjsh as;
Holland herring. Selman & Myers. cabio whl0 the door waa openert an(l 

Leteet kodak finishing at Goetzman’?. Radcliffe appeared with a deep scowl
upon hia fact, but it would not last. 
He invited the crowd Into bis cabin 
and setting a bottle of whisky and box 
of cigars on the table told the gang 
they had suffered enough, to get in and 
have one with him. Then they realized 
that they had been jobbed, but too 
many knew of it to keep it a aeéret ; 
however, they will wonder where the 
Stroller got the story.

V '
A few nights ago there was a stam

pede to the neighborhood ol Carmack’s 
Forks, the vangusrd ot the rush being 
OB hoesebaek. Two men in the employ 
of Robert Hyatt were just ready to re
tire when the riders passed their cabin. 
Realizing that a stampede was on and 
without even taking time to snatch 
more than their hats the two 
joined in tbe mad rnsb. Through the 
bush, brush and briar, over logs,

liquor li
this proposition it is understood that 
the city council would raise the rate of 
the wholesale liquor license so as to 
force restaurante to pay what would be 
deemed a proper revenue from this 
source,—P.-I., April 19.

AMUSEMENTS?
pointing with a saffrou-colpred finger 
to tbe article -«îlfarding the closing *T I tion and 

I pert of 6 
I fendant 1 
* ducted tl 
I charged

John A. Flynn’s Big BurlesqueSavoy j! 
Theatre

as he said: “Gentlemen, die is hell.’’
Deep silence, except for labored 

breathing followed the statement of 
the chair and the members shifted un
easily In tbeir seats which were becom
ing rather damp. At length all eyes 
were turned upon Hypo Jimmie *s the 
Moses to guide them from the wilder
ness. By this time that part of the 
cabin not filled with ice whs packed by 
members of the meeting while half a 
dozen or more were lying on the roof 
with their necks craned down through 
the hole. Realizing the weight that 
rested upon his shoulders Hypo Jimmie 
slowly rose, cleared bis throat and 
with a ChesterfieIdian gesture said :

"Rouse,ye Romans ! If ye gees have 
ary particle of spunk you wont have 
it rubbed into you no longer. See? 
Die order business is a blow aimed, 
not at de game owner, not at de deal
ers and case keepers, but squarely at 
us. It is a scheme to eider 
outen de country else up ergin de wood- 
pile. De gambles is tired aupplyin’ 
us wid chewin’ money and dis is er 
deep laid scheme ter railroad us. (cries 
from all over the room and from the 
hole in the roof of ‘here, here.’) De 
crisis is upon us an’ unless we stand 
solider dan de rock of Gibraltar (hear 
the gee) we are up agin der real ting. 
Desquestion is, shall we- lay down or 
shall we fight? (Shudders and groans. ) 
Every man is der arkertect of his 
fortune (where did he léarn dat?> an’ it

a serious question. An emer- 
F existed, which, as soon as its 
stance was fully appreciated was
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MISS JENNIE GUICHARD, in
THE ARTIST’S STUDIO

;WEEK OP CASE - vs. - COLLIER j
THURSDAY NIGHT

Admission $1. Reserved $2 4 $3|
Monday, May 20 Jly satisfactory manner.
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Week of
Monday, May 26The Standard TheatreWASH

!
The Great Madison Square Success* A larg 

a fat
iktweenSKIRTS “ESMERALDA"# *

An Emotional Play in 4 acts, and a Beautiful Story of Southern Life-

Seat* Now on S*Ü ÿ
ALL SEATS RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH. Secure Them —B
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Your Tailor ?

If you order clothes from 
me you will be assured 
of fine material,IqsL 
workmanship, perfect fit, 
latest style and moderate 
prices. What more can 
you want?
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yyaS Accused 6< Stealing From 
Pauline Franklin.

Will Observe Victoria Day in 
Grand Style.

a kitchen,Sonnlckson and Henry Visit 
, Their Stewart River Farm.
Messrs. Sonnlckson and Henry the 

pioneer ranchers of this territory re
turned Saturday evening from a three 
weeks' trip to their ranch 30 miles up 
thé Stewart river. ‘

Their ranch is situated at the base of 
a tricornered mountain upon which the 
sun shines almost continually, thawing 
the frost out of the ground and mak
ing it so far as known the best ground 
for farming purposes yet located in the 
territory. «-

• Mr. gonnickeon in speaking of his 
place to a Nugget representative yes
terday said :

The Word “Mean" Not Used in 
floral Sense.

Indian Woman Does Some Math
ematical Work.

An Indian woman from Moosehide 
went into the parlors of one of our well 
known dressmaker establishments and 
asked the price of a sun bonnet. She 
was told the price which seemed very 
satisfactory and left her order. A 
couple of days afterward she returned 
for the bonnet and asked the lady in 
charge if she wouldn’t take a basket or 
a pair of moccasins or some of the 
other trinkets which she bad made in 
exchange for the bonnet, to which the 
lady replied that she wasn’t doing busi
ness on that basis. The Indian then' 
turned to her with a dark scowl on her 
face and said, “White woman price 
too high, she boy cloth 50 .cents, bay 
thread 25 cents, have machine to sew 
bonnet, then charge big price. Indian 
make cloth, sew with needle,-sell 
cheap ; white woman no trade ; umph ! 
6at, boom ! And with that she shot 
ont of the door, and has not been. • r-since.

one sta.a living room.” 
value to the nation 
/400 ($2000). He sends on an averaj 
every year 55 letters, 10 postcards, ai 
23 newspapers.

He voted at the first general elect! 
after receiving a vote, bnt will p 
ablv vote never again In any elect 
local or national. He does not

• .KI rule. 
1. par- 
should 
6. Go 
isiness

would be ,

f wKount Was From $30 to $35-All 
L* parties Hail From Caribou on 

Dominion.

All Verities of Sports Will Take Place 
$500 Offered la Prizes—Excel

lent Program.

How He Lives, What- He Earns and 
How It Is Expended—Simple Life 
of Average Man.•V

From Mondav snd Tuesday» Dally.
Rankin, charged with robbing. 

Panliue Franklin of a parse containing 
t,o to #35 at ber(Mary Rankin’s) road- 
™ e at Caribou City on April 25th, 

this inorbing dismissed by Justice 
I Dngss without having to produce any 

defense, the evidence of the witnesses 
crown, not being sufficient to

. "lr. „
At Caribou City on Dominion the 

people are alive to the fact that the 
24th, Victoria day, is a national holiday 
and they have completed all arrange
ments for laying aside dull care apd 
observing it as it should be. The'*iol- 
Iowing is the program prepared with 
the various prizes offered tgr winners :

Foot races, horse races, jumping, 
vaulting; fugs of war, high kicking, 
tossing the caber, putting the shot, 
etc. •

many daily 
a sporting sheet. His library consists 
of a Bible and piayer book (his wile’s) 

of Virtw'e. 
ll’s “Popular

“The Mean Engli liman’ ‘ is the title 
which Mr. Joseph Jacobs has given to 
his suggestive studv in the Fortnightly 
Review. But be uses “mean” in.the 
mathematical, not the moral sense. He 
distinguishes “mean” from “average” 
by saying that “the average is an Ideal 
calculated figure, the mean a concrete 
example.*’ He begins with the re
mark :

. Mary

:G and a few odd 
“Shakespeare” and C 
Educator.” As a rule he 

“Sprogjfett does not wear a collar, 
except occasionally a paper owe on 
high days and holidays; the 
chief is the mark of all bis tribe. He 
does not use a tooth brush or handker
chief (except the latter for 
hie midday meal), but he 
gets shaved Saturday night. ”

The writer concludes of hie hero:
* ‘It is he that has to bear the

i
mV #85

«leep on the 
y down the 
under crap

^ charge againsj her. , . 1 ‘We left Dawson, on the last day of
P The stoU of th® robbery as told by" April and got to onr place over the ice 
Wof/se Eranklia when put on the wit- and found everything in readiness to 
„ry stand was to the effect that on the commence our season’s work. The 
gfjerpoon of the 25th of April she and snow had all disappeared from the 

* *er ffje„a Florence Burgess, both of ground so we commenced plowing im- 
#bom live on Dominion, had gone out mediately. We have three plows each 
jor g waih. They bad stopped at the hanTèd by three horses et work and ex- 

- ftotd Rod and Driard hotels and also pect to have under cultivation this year 
»t Mrs. Rankin’s and at each place 75 acres.
thev had indulged in different brands “Our crop will consist mostly of 
of liquid refreshments of a stronger timothy and oats, millet‘and red top, 

.character than “aqua pura" and while but we will also have a couple of acres 
jot what might be termed “drunk in potatoes and other vegetables. ——^- 
she could not say they were sober. “Last year we cut about 80 tons ot

While Mrs. Rankhi was telling her hay but a good part of that was wild,
.. . fortune which she bad asked her to do, which will not run more than, one ton

from ...."Wlrs. Rankin had fondled her a 1 ittTè," TcTTEFacrê: ' Cuitlvatedhay will ~»reZ
snred / ■ placed her arms around her and bad age about two tons to the acre and as

1 her on her lap for a while and she
derate I thought that it was while this
; can transpiring that Mrs. Rankin Lad-taken

T kr parse.
I On cross examination she stated that 
; she had entered a bedroom which 

opened from the kitchen and in which 
was a man ; that she had called her 
friend Florence to introduce her to the 
may ; that she had been in the room 
alone with the man (whose name was 
not given) not longer than eight min
utes. They bad come oat of the room 

, together and shortly after be had gone
# * away mad because he bad not been

- |r|ri»*rved with a drink he had ordered- It 
* " ™ ^ ^tepas about five minutes before the man

«left when she discovered her loss, 
rj eThere was a stove in the kitchen next
ï E to the door to the bedroom which she
1 ■ aid was about three yards away and
! 1 where the remains of her purse was

found. She thought it was impossible 
for the man to have thrown the purse 
in the stove as it was too far away from 
the door and as he came from the room 
with her. She had then gone with hei 
friend to the home of Corinne Gray and 
from there to the police station where 
she lodged her complaint.

The evidence of Florence Burgess 
who was next called was practically 

same, with the exception that she 
said they were both pretty well under 
the influence of liquor and that the 
stove instead of being three yards away 

was about three feet, 
and that Panline bad notxdiscovered 
her loss until alter the man had gone.

Allred Cunningham, postmaster at 
■F I Caribou, was then called and. testified as 
K. » to some change he bad given Pauline a 
I.Etouplt of days before the alleged rob- 
S|*bery. Cross-examined by counsel for
2 j^E'defense as to the general reputation of 
* the defendant he said he had never

H^Kteard a word agai nat her character.
Constable Collin McNair, of the Do- 

» fl minion detachment N. W. M. P., was 
■ E then called to the stand and said that

“When we think of the typical Eng
lishman, we probably combine to 
gether in our minds Lord Kitchener, 
Mr. Kipling, Mr. 0. R. Fry, and (per
haps) Canon Gore. V 

But these eminent exceptions can 
scacrely form a basis for generalising. 
So Mr. Jacobs makes an attempt to 
“sum itp all those qoalities of the mean 
Englishman which can be conveniently 
put in a quantitative form,” and pre
sents a picture of the type which Eng-

andstand for 
id at Reid & 
>, Northern 
. Sale, Me- 

Reserved 
day. •

Champagne,

Committee in charge, D. J. Bell, M. 
D., chairman ; D. E. Griffith, secre
tary; Constable Macnair, treasurer ; T. 
Dodd, Wm. Randall.

Sports will begin at 3:30 p.m. sharp. 
Foot race, too yards- first prize (30.

second $10. -------, —---------
Sack race, 100 yards, first prize #10, 

second $5.
Horse race, quarter mile, first prize 

#40, second (20.
Pole vaulting, first prize #10, second

seen man’s burden in the long run, 
to hit standard that we are timing to 
raise the dnakier nations.*’

Mr. Jacobs’ paper may perhaps «ap
ply a hint to novelists in 
plot and not. afraid ot hard 
investigation. Nowq Wrifl

lish civilisation is turning out today. write the history of the “maL_-------
Arranging si I Englishmen according ran** after tBfi mrihou>—ReTtew of ;

to tire size of the town in which they JRoriewa. 
live, the writer finds Half of them
dW(e" | ?“lT10,,"bOTC The first contract for the
ants and halt in town, of 1res sire. .So brukt (o „ Sound city for build- 
he mean hngtishamn will iive hr> U,K ^
own of 30,000 population. B, “credit- g^ttie contractor to Hlfotd & Smith, 

mg the cemer of each county with «h. Tbe CODt,,ct J” L o^uo brick, 
number of square mile. ,t contain.,’ wil| t|tke ,our to cerry
he find, th.t “the center of gravity of jrp<1 ,motJnt to Seattle. The
the 40 English counties is somewhere brick Victoria k «*
in the neighborhood of Warwick ’ verj brUk> but Mr. Klfortl, wt 
He find, the center of the population ,hJ> mo lUted that in f
fo be in the northwest Midland., in w„ h.n, Urick„ r
the .mlghborh^l of Hlncklek pant* were turning them out as teatto. 
Loughborough m Le.ce.terrt.ire, with pOMlbl,_in f(lct worilill ni h, \
. population of 30.931. is therefore dey_but lb ,oulld „ ..uporeibie .0 
Jre«M«h^bodçoym mwu Eng- ,Upply the demand.

The particular contractor from w 
KI ford & Smith received their ord- 
build I

The Breach ef Premise BeeerB.
Many records of different kinds have 

been broken of late, hut ’It wilt take a 
long time Indeed to break the one that 
Kaa Just been made by the Bavarian 
gentleman. Mr. Alois Frankenborg, re
marks the New York Sort Hie case 
came up the other day tti the assizes

i

#5
Toreing tbe caber, first prize |io, sec- testimony against him. tl.e truth of 

ond I5. ______ _____
Putting the shot, first prize pro, sec

ond
Tug of waMeight men a side), first 

prize I40, second |ao.
Obstacle race, first prize |io, second

Bricks for Seattle.which was admitted by himself, footed 
up a total of 120 cases of breaches of 
promises to marry. Young girls, old 
maids, widows, brunettes and blonds, 
fat and lean, long and short, all fig
ured In his gigantic dossier: And yet 
bis mode of procedure was simple 
enough. After he bad spent a fortune 
of 100.000 marks leading a wild life In 
different countries Tie returned to 
Grata penniless.

His last resource lay In his good 
looks and winning ways. lie put an 
advertisement In several papers Invit
ing ladles desiring to Story "a gentle
man of fortune” to put themselves In 
communication with him. And they 
did. His bonnes fortunes were phononi- Mfhmao. Arranging all brads of Eng 
•nat, even though bto "fortune” was Ush families according to thetr income, 
fictitious, 111. a abort time he bad 
sweethearts galore, and, to buy furni
ture for nice flats in their castles in 
Spain, he obtained money from thorn-

That Is what brought him Into trou
ble- After sparking all that was prof- 

-ttnbly sparkable In G rate he abandon
ed Tils beloved ones In that town and 
set up In business as a matrimonial 
merchant In Muplch, where his success 
was still more extraordinary. Then he 
returned to Uratz. where he was de
nounced, arrested, tried, Onuvlcted and 
sentenced to Imprisonment for two 
years and six months with hard labor.

ils»
there is now no market for wild hsy 
we will cut this year only our cultivat
ed bayt

was
wsasK

“We are erecting four new buildings 
on the place including a house, barn, 
kitchen and a blacksmith shop, which 
when completed will give our place 
the appearance of a well regulated 
western farm. We have six men at 
work and will have onr crop planted in 
a very short lime. We made the trip 
to Dawson in a canoe in i4 hoars arriv
ing late Saturday evening and we ex
pect to leave on onr return in a few 
days. ’ •

VITT 15-
Consolation prizes, first Jtio, second 31*

Ule it

15-
Intermission from. 6 tilt 7 p. m.
Horses winning prizes in the first 

series will be debarred from prattci- 
patiug in tbe second series:

Individuals composing prize win
ning teams in tug of war in first series 
are not eligible for competition in the 
second series. _____________

200 yard foot races, first prize #20,
second Jj0. . .. ■

Three-legged race, 100 yards, first 
prize #10, second #5.

Horse race, half mile, first prize #40.. 
second #20.

Children’s races, #30 in prizes.
Throwing the hammer, first prize 

(to, second #5.
Tug of war (eight men on a side), 

first prize (40, second #20.
Hop, step and jump, first prize (to, 

second (5.
Rack race, too yards (100 pounds),' 

first prize (to, second (5.
Hand vaulting or high kicking, first 

prize |io, second (5.
Consolation prizes, first (to, second

I„LY

TS„ 1
1NED

t&aiani

IRISH TURNS AND TWISTS. a large brick establlshowrti 
and on going to tbe Seattle brick yards 
to order the material, be was told that 
be would have to wait bis turn. He 
then figured bow much it would coat 
him to bring bricks from Victoria. He 
found that prices here lé tbe first place 
were very much lower than le Seattle. 
Tbe price in Beattie is (11 a thousand, 
while in this city it is (7 a thousand. 
The duty - is (1.73 a thousand, and 
counting op other expenses in shipping, 
tne total price of obtaining bricks from 
Victoria would come to about 
they cost in Seattle. Finding this out, 
the contractor promptly ordered the 
supply here. gg*

Although this is tire first order, the 
Victotla bnck fiya. are hoping 3 
will come in a very short time, tx 
ot tbe difficulty of obtaining tin 
Seattle.

the mean man, or “the fiftieth per 
cent 1 le;’’ would tall within the artisan 
class and would be receiving about 30» 
a week nominal wages, which, allow- 
iug for an average of weeks out of 
work, would amount to a real wage oi 
24s od 4 about (6) a week.

Proceeding on the basis of statistics 
of various kinds, the writer ventures 
on this biography past and future of 
hit imagmeiy hero:

The rsMSMlua Humor That Crops 
Out lu the Greet Isle.

Thq author of “Irish Life and Char
acter” says truly that one has only 
to mjx with an Irish crowd to bear 
many a laughable expression, quite In
nocently uttered. As the Duke andOSE Duchess of York were leaving Dublin 
In 1897, amid enthusiastic cheering, an 
old woman remarked:

“Ah!«€e Isn’t lit' the fine reception 
they’re gettin, goin away?”

In 1892 Dublin university celebrated- 
fts tercentenary, and crowds of vis
itors were attracted to thé city. * Two 
laborers, rejoiced at the general pros
perity, expressed their feelings.

“Well, Tim,” said one, “thim tar- 
clntinaries does a dale for the thrade 
of Dublin, amLno mistake.**-------

“Oh. falx they do!” said the other. 
“And whin, with the blesstn of God, 
we get home rule, sure we can have as 
manny of thim as we plase.”

An old woman, seeing a man pulling 
a young calf roughly along the road, 
exclaimed:

“Oh, you bla’guard! That’s no way 
Jo thrate a fellow crather.*’

“Sure,” said a laborer to a young 
lady who was urging him to send his 
children to sc hoot “I’d.do anything, for 
such a sweet, gintlenjahly lady as 
yourself.”

Again, the laborers on a large estate 
decided that It would be more con
venient for'them If they could be paid 
every week Instead of every fortnight 
One of their number was sent to place 
their proposition lief ore the land agent 
and this was his statement:

“If yon please, sir. It’s me desire, 
and It Is also (very other man’s desire, 
that we resave out fortnight’s pay 
lvery week.”

An exasperated sergeant drilling a 
squad of recruits, called to them at
last:

William Sproggett was horn at 
Loughborough on January 12, 1864'. 
Hi* fathe^was born in the wilne^town, 
but hivniotber migrated thHJier from 
the country. He wae married on Au
gust 20, 1891, at the age of 28 years 6 
months, to Jaa* Davies (oi Celtic de 
>centT, born also at Loughborough on 
January 18,TUB, and therefore 2fi years 
6 months of age. Her father had come 
thither from the Welch border». They 
were marled in church, which Sprog- 
gett then visited for the first time since 
bis boyhood. In the seven years rince 
that critical period they bare bed fire 
children—three boy» and two girls. 
One ol the boya bee died in the in
terim, and I regret to here to prophesy 
that the girl that is still to ,come will

w SB
The 014 Time Shipbuilder.

The man with the bftindax Is gradu
ally disappearing. He is very hard to 
find In Canada, but a few of hi» tribe 
are stttl scattered along the New Eng 
land const..mainly on .the Kennebec, 
It Is probable-the tribe will die out on 
the spot where tbe first blow of Hie 
broadsx was struck The man with 
the rivet Is the next step In marine ev
olution. He Is a nolay fellow. Just • 
part of a machine, and he can never 
replace the quiet, contemplative phi
losopher in the red shirt and overalls 
who stood In the American shipyard 
In days that arc past-Boston Herald.

(5-
An entrance fee of (to will be charged - 

for each horse entered for tbp races. 
Four to enter, three to start. Entries 
for any of tbe evefita may be made un
til within 20 minutes before the time 
for calling the contest in question. In 
the consolation matches the laggards 
ere to he tossed in a blanket.

Judges- Horse races, J, A. Stone, 
with Thos. Kourcrault starter ; foot 
faces, Thos. Graham, with Chae. De- 
Long and T. Donovan startersL chil
dren's races, W. Smith ; vaulting and 
high kicking, Thos. White; long dis
tance race,- Tony Letray.

I from the door
;

Mr, Kilord employs quite a 
of Chinamen handling bricka, jet he 
ia very much opposed to tint els* el 
labor, it was his intention to bare 
given eivdene# baton the royal com- 
mission, but clrcuroateness prevented 
him. He says (bat be would not em
ploy the Chies* unisse be was forced 
to do eo. «peeking 6f cheap labor, fed 
“id there wee no such a thing. T*r 
Chinamen did *et do nearly as mneb us 
a white man, or if he found biwactf 
able to do as much, be asked wages 
equal to the white men. He f.vwru the 
tots» exclusion of tbe yellow men. and 
“fl tbet if this is done white laborer» 
will roon immigrate and fill their 
places. A» eu example, he pointed out
tbet m Seattle (be totek yard# 
not suffering for went of CM 
era. On the other band, they 
making large profita and pay ins 
«**■ «oed wages. - Victoria 1 
April 16.

iry
Hew to Give a Cat Meglelae.

A New York gentleman ha* a very |<ti*before she attains five year» of age.
Sproggett left school In 1873, when he 
was 11 3ears of age and In tbe fourth 
standard, and his wife In 187*, when 12 
and in the fifth sUudatd, Only hit 
eldest boy is at present at school. He 
is a bright lad. quite up to the average, 
but tbe other boy, 1 regret to say, will 
•bow signa of nerve trouble when be 
cornea to school age.

“Onr hero is five feet seres inches in 
height and i$o pounds in weight. He 
can poll 70 pounds when in the atti
tude of drawing tbe long bow, and hie 
chest girt is no leas then jh inches. 
Jane, bis wife, is naturally inferior to 
him in all these categories, being only 
fia inches in height, i*> pounds In 
weight, and -can pull only 40 pounds. 
Both are of tbe same physical type, 
known to anthropologist* as the 'C,' or 
•Anglo-Saxon’ type,

“Notwithstanding their meagre diet 
(of which we shall bear «non, , their 
habit ia stout and well covered. On 
the whole they are tolerably healthy. 
Willlqm has only had eight days of 
sickness in tbe last year, sqd will lire 
on tlH tbe age of 68, when be wilt die 
on March 13, 1933, of * disease con
nected with the «etvows -> «rem. Jane 
will survive bint nearly three years 
sod die of bronchitis.

fine Angora cat, and so flue a specimen 
of her kind that she Is famous in a 
large circle of fnshlonnble folk. 8 he Is 
not rugged in health, yet she cannot be 
persuaded to take physic. It has been 
put In her milk. It has been mixed with 
her meat, It has even Iteen rudely and 
violently rublH-d In her month, but nev
er has she been deluded or forced into 
•wallowing any of It. Last week a 
green Irish girl appeared among the 
household servants. She heardTfieut 
the failure io treat the cat. ’•Sure,” 
•aid she, “give me the medicine and 
some lard, and 111 warrant she’ll be 
ktlng ail 1 give bet!” she mixed the 
powder and the grease and smeared It 
on tbe cat’s sides. Fussy at once licked 
both sides clean and swnüowed nil the 
physic. “Faith,” said the servant girt, 
“everybody In Ireland dues know bow 
to give medicine to a cat!” _ .

$ on a complaint being made bÿ Pauline 
Franklin he had searched the premises 
of Mrs. Rankin and found . the top of a 
(reketbook and two dimes in the ashes 
t***ie stove. He bad accused Mrs. 
Rankin of stealing the pocketbook 
which she denied and had said she

- would give (500 if any evidence of it 
bejound on the place.

P This ended the case of the prosecu
tion and aftijj some argument 00 the 
pert of Mr, Hagel, attorney for the de 

! fendant and Attorney Aikman who con-
- ‘footed the prosecution, the justice dis-
i ch»rged the prisoner stating that while 
f. there was strong suspicious against the 
I Prisoner in finding tbe parse top and 
f dimes in the stove, yet as long as there 
I *•' » possibility have some one else 
I could have put the purse there and tbe 
I eeWence showed that there were at least 
f three persons who could have done so 
I he would have to dismiss the action, 
i “This, ” he said, “is the beauty of our 
t law, that where there is the

lightest possibility of a doubt it 
B tffiwrisbly He turned in the favor of the 
I Sboner at tbe bar.”

“&PARTACUS."

Esi The Author’s Story of Hew He CSWO 
to Write It.

A writer In the Lewiston Journal 
who fiiTerytewed Rev. Elijah Kellogg
■ye:—

When asked if he had written any 
declamations besides "Hpartacua to the 
Gladiators,” “Régulas to the Cartha
ginians,” ''Virginias to the Hornet Ar
my" and “Pericles to the People.” he 
replied that be had .written "letilua," 
but that It had* never been puMIshfcj,
Then be asked tbe writer if be had 
yver beard how “Spartacua” came to 
be written, and when told that he had 
never heard an authentic statement 
concerning it Mr. Kellogg said:

“During my first year In Andover 
Theological seminary we were required 
to write original declamations and de
claim them liefore an audience. A com
mittee of three seniors criticised the 
speaker publicly, nnw Professor Parke 
performed the same duty privately. 1 
always dreaded to face an audience 
and especially to be criticised publicly, 
and so I thought I would write some
thing that would so interest them in 
tbe story of it that the critics would 
forget to notice the errors, and eo I 
wrote ‘SpartacusT When 1 bad finish
ed declaiming It the professor isked 
the committee If they had any suggew 
tiens to offer, and they said they had 
not, but Professor Parke told me pri
vately that there were errors that 
might be mentioned, but that he was 
glad I had made a departure from the 
old, custom of declaiming nothing but 
sermons and moral disquisition» and
had given them some rhetoric,** ___

80 the author of “Spartacua” was the 
first declaitper of It Utile did he pulling the bow. 
think that be was tbe first of t hou

le gands ot academic and coileghrtr a. Exrr»tle*.
youths pn both sides of the amt to re- In the treatment of skin diseases K 
cite a composition of so humble origin. Is said that the rays of tbe .
This bit of literary history Is precious finite efficacious. They cant curs 
as coming from the lips of this grand freckle», however.—Bradfur'l Lia
old man, find this Interview wiB^m- Assistant Gold Commissioner J. M
er have a,safe place in the treaaare Ueg|oi, Bell «turned Saturday from el«*»>olic 3* M on .real
house of tbe writer's memory. an extended trip over the creeks. - , I Insurance, and oe

B

sque 1’ "Halt.1" Just come over here, all of 
ye,, and look at yonrselves. IPs a fine 
line ye’re keepin. Isn’t it?”

A W™*. M.V.. % , 1 

■ ef the dog she
hat decided to postpone the »bew ua- 

1*11. as so many of the beat 
dogs have been sent eat of tow» owing 
to the recent order» and the few 
rabiea, and to the fact that moat of tl 
doge are shedding, eo that they tm 
ootpreteal as good an .pprer.nce ». 
when their cost is ia good % ™ 
tt 1» in the tail, and owing, to

y ’jofi owners the men- 
1 to postpone the drew.

tor dog. will 
before tbe spofte efimmittre to-

The
The Dry Battery.

The dry battery, so called, has al
most completely supplanted the older 
wet battery for electric bell worlc. etm, 
on account of Its greater convenience 
and lack "of the disagreeable, sloppy 
qualities possessed by its predecessor. 
Somebody has defined a dry battery as 
one that is always wet Inside and a 
wet battery as one that often dries up. 
It Is precisely so; the dry battery is 
permanently wet Inside. It Is general
ly made up of a zinc cylinder or cup. 
In which Is supported à carbon stick or 
rod. surrounded by some porous sub
stance. such as ’’excelsior" or other 
fiber, mineral wool or plaster of parts. 
This Is saturated with the active che 
leal, sal ammoniac generally. In a eola
tion made stiff with gelatin. The whole 
is then sealed with pitch or some simi
lar compound and is ready for use. 
These batteries are made In vast quan
tities and so cheaply that when one 
becomes exhausted It Is simply thrown 
away and replaced with a new one.

til
ia

■••4tSf e Seek.
A writer in the New York Medical 

Journal says that tbe curved pages of 
tbe ordinary book are Injurions to the 
eye of the reader. Tbe curvature ne
cessitates a constant change of the fo
cus of tbe eye as It reads from one side 
to another, and the ciliary lunacies are 
under a constant strain. _ Moreover, 
the light falls unequally upon both 
sides of tbe page, further interfering 
With a continued clear field of vision. 
It la suggested that tbe difficulty might 
be obviated If tbe lines should be print
ed parallel to tbe binding Instead of at 
right angles to It ’
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Mad Dog Killed. 5

, ^ large hr indie dog which was owned 
». family residing on Sixth avenue 
««tween Fifth and Sixth streets, went 
jM yesterdaÿnhile tied up. Every 

io the. neighborhood who owned 
l«un took a band in the killing and 
Hr awhile there

The y collected lot the dag show 
wilt be placed in the bends ot“Sproggett is in a hosiery manufac

tory, and began work as we bate seen, 
et bis trade at 11 rears of 
(as we have also seen) at present earn
ing 24s 9d a week, to which high emi
nence be has reached after haring 
meneed on fid e dev. Mrs, Sproggett’s 
housekeeping money would probably 
be 15s He works 34 hour» a week, end 
notwithstanding the claims of his (am-

Society for the Prevention of
. Hfi ta

rn Life.

1 SM»;
cm Erdy,- #

I
RdfMfy Drying tiff.

Dsm# Nature appear, to he lee 
band toward» putting Do wane’s 
In condition for the celebealies 
held on Victoria day and shoe 
weather rcmi

«Mit» . «• ;
The game of golf was pet down by 

an act of parliament In Scotland la 
1841 es a nuisance. Then fine». were 
Inflicted on . people wb<> were found 
guilty of playing the game, for It inter
fered with the practice of archery, as 
men preferred wielding the club to

.. . w“ Soit* » fussiladeF * at P“T« oI lhe town in striking 
Th, USUal quietude

Serov Palntlwe.
A good scene painter may get any

where from $400 to $1,000 for a scene. 
Thé average price paid to the best half 
“ozen scene painters for a 
$B0°- But there

•IT I
than /»i (average,, which is 
pieced in the FoeV.fl.ee Saving* B. 

Froà returns ol “lamily Udj-IOW" -, h ril.
•Imost high enough to flln^R^rî rotofo^M ” * °arrled «eU »
Kerr which has been strande.1 since th home built he begins to
***««* jam pasted by. C Inn It b.8 .fife b-T talking about seU-

n* R-—Indianapolis JouroaL

M Yukon r.v, tita writer i I JUpp*.... ...
the Sprogett lemily spends each
out of i|s exiguous i 
on lood tnd drink '(iqcJnd
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ing tp ble child,Marie was more gene,- like the nolee you hear when Zjj 
oui with her gifts. throw a atone Into the hedge aiWInÜ jfW ,0'

“It don’t eeem very long, those 12 birds fly up scared, then it WBI , * Ion fors
years that Marogt lived at the manse, again in a moment and he said 0 ' «Mon
but they made some difference Not more : "nct “child,
with the cure, but with her. She wae “ ‘My people, it is a long time that "* B°w
like her mother, just as lair to look 1 have know you all and you art very »k
upon; When she passed, all the young '*eur 10 my be«irt, and maybe when 1 1 Ln't kui
men felt their hearts beat faster. Only te" vou goodbye yon will leel sorry ^ which tel
she was not the same as her mother, 1 do. For I come this morning hotte bye,
for she seemed not to see them. Then, pteacb, not to hear confession—no, h ^-Theu
one day she came to tell us goodby. . ia 1 wbo make confession, and then 1 (row us
She was going to teach in, a village 8°- ' , , , ,jen of tl

“Everybody moved quick, but tb. «sything 
cure didn’t stop, he just kept on itot>c floe
that same gentle voice: 10 lb** w]al

“ ‘It makes it easier if 1 tell y0B a *!?j“rhs
story, beesuse we are the same M lb(. ,jrl sotm
children, we all like stories. Vet R eords an
well, then : there was a priest once who * , ..to
lived in a beautiful little parish, a*f I fought I

world, and so it ain’t all easy to say he waa very *ond of Ws people «0<i § God *il
goodby. Truly I sorrowed most to let they loved him too, so he though, ht
her go; the others bad their husbands wo",d sta*’ wl,h tUem alwa,,'. And

could not come. I glanced half envi- and children and thought not deep of t at ma e im very appy. Thee one (suit oi
oualy at the peaceful village lying in her, but always I must think that she da7* becaU8e ff b'* abundance, be wasn’t I
the sun. I had paused near the rade might have been with me all the days a optet a sma c i . She bad nofa.
Calvary on the bank above the noisy making sunshine like the cure said, 1 cr ,Ior ™ot *r’ an was al* al«ne it nionse •*
stream, and I now discovered that a and I misaed her—missed her. 1 e w”r " e ’ °r sure, that msde then Jo I
womap was standing at its foot. She •’Well, he missed her too. How do b e"gfS
bad evidently fiu.shed her prayer, for I know that? If ,out little child goes hinJseP„ jn b*9 room with ^ 8 " qolct th
she slipped her rosary into her pocket away, m’sieu’, don’t you sorrow for M .   V ’ bai M le cu
and turned toward me with the ready her? Ain’t the world a sad place with- „ . 8 “r h,s books. got. The

received, it is to be moat devoutly smile ol her people. I made some com- ont her?'The cure is only a man like «a^alwavs^Veasant 9 °USr’ ^esaid
hoped that the circumstances have been ™ent upon the soft beauty of the day. other men, I told myself when 1 saw ... , . ‘ ,. p aCe’ wai *1 taken M

• - From where we stood we could seethe ho„ his face grew white and winter. J" Parad.esomueb, B be said c
gleaners at work in the fields, and an He was very good to us then, and be JZa And Zt "Vk'.
occasional snatch of song or burst of smiled just as often as befort-oniy his Lt, ' s . 3 :'_ol,W}
laughter was borne to us on the still smile hurt, because you felt it was like priegt ,oved his ,e ^ ^

' - " C,0ak .d'a:n"P°V” “ big T !b8t truly he loved them not so tende’rly » &Tb,
you wanted to heal and were not able, w loyèd tbm ü6w; Vè> oltt Itoop t,
Maîgot wrote back long letters about tboge other times be th ht , 8 1 God was
bow nice she found the school and how gtupid 8nd he logt patience w*itb(4e * f «re bad
sweet the children were. And she sa.d, b„t „„„ be wa9 more gentle and be m I sir! am
too, there was no spot like Be.upre af- thoDgbt 0, them J children-GM , f X I sat
ter all-.t was the very heaven of the cbildren_and be conldn.t ^ I present];

i f,a Ve, .aÙ k r^v. ! ”ith Then he told himwtp ft
and the fields and the brook-she said ..Now , under8tand bo„ the good God I but soin
she heard Its votce all the t,me and tt lov(,s ns... And it was hi, Jove for tb^f “ ‘Ms
ca ed ’Come back-come back. cbild tbat sbowcd bim tbe I “I 1m

“The cure read it all out to us and ,,, .__,_J... -, 1 stood M, T The years stood not stm vith V Kn«he showed us tbe letters bes.des I tbat and ,iM)e jr, Th ^ ^^u
never saw anything more beaut,fu than grew o|der> aDd the love betwean tha] I know.
those letters, and be seemed so pleased__  . .... .. ... I ■ was a i. .... grew too, till there was nothing sweeter fwhen I told him tbat, because it was . . . ., _ I white as
‘-■"■V" nr';.1” m

giuniug. . m esai • her mind was like some lovely flower, ft brought
“She was a good pupil, Madame and she tau ht h!nlf too. so that every. r®ta”AeH 

Rose No man ever M so good a where he ,*oked beDeath the sinZ È ’ -Ol” 
pupil. No man in the whole world ,s s6rrQW be ,ound sometbing ^ fl^*msdame. 
prouder of her than l am.’ And then ffljr But there came a day vies „«/, Wcauuot 
he went away and walked-walked seemed wry dark to .him, and I’ll t,..

“I know something how be felt, so yQU abo„t tbat time. That little child I Cumé
sure. When my little girl died I „„„ a ^ gir, now and „bt «u, I caresf t’i
couldn’t stay ,n the house , I couldn’t to teacb tbe children in another I When I r
hear the emptiness and the stillness, vj]lage He let her go beesnse he I f^Ty^ 
and didn’t want to come back to it, be- tbougbt w w6s {or ber happiness, sal I i“aiB ^
cause it was so lonely without her. she was S ward V the church and tbe manse, a,
And *hen I saw the cure always walk- bisho and otbers said ;t „a8 best. He they’ll b, 
iung in the fields and over the hills I seemed glad_ Iike eve,ybody, beesnse ,*b*
told myself, ‘Voila! the house ia empty of ber good fortune, Dut ht was no ™^e fete 
for him too, poor man. more glad when she had gone and he there wa«

“He grew very still, and then the came back to tbe manse. It was ss «ry still 
smile didn’t come so quick to his face lone,v Everywhere be saw her to ™8 ' Jhl 
-it had disappeared. Sometimes- a„d tbougbt be beard her voitt. ^d^X 
most often-he’d pass by the men and pifgt it was like tbe voice of ,be litlb my heart 
women as ,f they were but stones, and cbj,d sloging ..Dors-tu-bien“ lo be [ under»,
be had no word for the children run- do„ tbeD u grew older and it said its ke”d tb
nmg out to meet him Well, the peo- ,ritbmetic tablee and 9pelied * Bame ,
pie sa.d for excuse be had migiame words ; then it grew older still and! where I c 
perhaps but when there came no WMn,t *-|oad bnt it wa9 the », the brook
change they thought he had the fever vojce and be bcard ber say, and I wa
because h,s eyes were strange and dull, „t father,„ Atld wben be th«gk then
and they Were afraid. Then I said to sbe wou!do.t te„ him good night-? -but some,
.them . more, he put bis hands up so sad b fc 3

“ ’He misses Margot Any father cried ..0b! God, I miss my «W1. mtZw 
would miss h,s child and M. le cure wal]t my cbildv #0n the stt
was the same as her father. And she *« «$o he sorrowed many days; k know th«

went into the fields, and throw the
fe® is S 
'to think. < 

: -fast—ai 
long for 
açain, bu 
hiding pi 
me and I 
fault that 
thing, th 
him, and 

| I didn't 
wasn’t at 
was so mi 
birds see!

ot remain idle in Uawso'n six or 
» months for tbe purpose of -— 

ilpyment during tile balance of

Improvement was generally regarded as 
a good ,one and met with pnblje ap
proval.

Under present conditions the slough 
tills, the claim owner wiU find himself bids fair to become as offensive as it 
confronted by the alternative of pay- was before the water was turned 
Ing doable price daring sack time of through it.

ONLY MAI EMITS CHILD
year. If they are expected to do

Beautiful French Canadian Story 
of Love and Church.

If there are any points to be urged 16 
as noted above favor of filling the Klondike up" With 

the most garbage they are yet to be brought for
ward. On the other band there is no 

aible, bnt It ia quite likely to prove disputing the fact that serions menace 
true that they will ultimately work to the public health baa been created, 
directly against their own interest if which is dally becoming more serious.

We submit that in view of all the

tbe year as he requires men. 
It is to be

that claim owners willlemore The Priest Was But • Man and Man
like He Loved a Pure Woman— 
The Result. .

economical methods ol operation poe-
yonder, and she was both glad and 
sorry to leave Beaupre, and the smiles 
and tears were on her face same like 
the sky in April, Ob ! she would be 
back again some titre, she said. But I 
I thought, maybe when tbat sometime 
comes many of us will not be here. 
Who knows? It's like that in this

t

The sleepy little parish in the prov
ince of Quebec seemed, like Rasselas’ 
happy valley, shut ont from all the 
world. Beyond the hills, I told my
self, mankind knew bitterness, defeated 
hopes, brdken faith,dreams gone starsy, 
but on this hither side such sadness

An un- they carry the economical theory to an
circumstances, the Yukon council 
should take thé matter nnder imme
diate consideration. The longer the 
■present make-shift plan is continued 
the more difficulty will be involved in 
dealing with the problem which each 
day becomes more serions.

I 1
at the hot.General recognition on the part of 

ployers of the Jact thqit an underpaid 
man, dissatiafied with his wages, and 
employed but half of the time, is the 

kind ot labor that can possibly 
be employed, will serve in a large 
dimension to obviate any serious diffi
culties.

a the

B

;

Our telegraphic reports of last even
ing announced the fact that Mrs. Mc
Kinley, "Wife ôf the president of the 
United States wet dying. Until fur
ther and more definite information is

PROBABLE EFFECT.
Tbe statement has been made that

_____ Canadian Pacific Railway Co. is
re making a strong effort to seen re con- 

bas ttol of the White Pass & Yukon Rente. 
„ H.» While there is bnt little corroborative 

fence to strengthen the suggestion, 
a tbe aside from the fact that tbe matter has 
,,,,,,, been discusser! by prominent C. Prit 

: officials, it is not at all unlikely that

water

overdrawn and that the first lady of tbe
great republic will be spared to live ior 
many years to come. Nothing more 
pathetic could be imagined than the 
termination of the presidential party’s 
tour of tbe States, by the death of the 
president’s wife. Should that event 
occur, as seems almost inevitable from 
the tone of the dispatches, a spontane
ous expression of sympathy and sorrow 
would be forthcoming from every quar
ter of the globe. The president’s wife 
has greatly endeared herself to the 
American people by her sweet, woman
ly ways and their grief in case of her 
death would be of the kind that arises 
through a personal loss.

“It la a spot that no knows no sor
row, ” I said.

My companion, who was not a young 
woman, followed my glance.

“It is a happy people, ’’ she answered 
slowly, “like the children, but therd 
is no spot where sorrow comes not, 
m’sieu’, save in the blessed heavens. 
I’ve seen heartbreak so crnel here the 
snn has never been so bright since that 
day.” ...

“Tell me about it,” I urged.
She made a gesture of assent and in

vited me to a seat on tlje bank ‘It was 
long ago, ’ ' she began, ahe 
reflection ; “so long tbat if you ask 
them yonder about M. le cure they’ll 
think yon mean the cure who lives by 
the church—a very good man—but I 
don’t mean bim, I mean tbe Abbe 
Moreau—a very good man likewise, 
save for one sin. Ah! m’sieu', who 
of us wbo has not one sin and more? 
The good God sees and I think he is 
not so hard with ns as we are with each 
other. Mais—I don’t know—I
only an old woman.
,“Well, nobody can tell you that 

story like me—nobody knows. But I 
don’t forget, it’s all clear as if it was 
yesterday wben it happened. It begins 
with Narcisse Duplan, tbe same who 
killed himself, as m’sieu’ bas beard— 
ne? It was because of Marie his wife— 
she ran away and left him, and then it 
was the same as if the sun had gone 
ont of the sky for Narcisse. He grew 
so doll ; where he came the laugh and 
tbe song, they vanished like smoke. 
We were sorry—oh, yes!—but your 
neighbor’s sorrow don’t make much 
difference to yon after all, m'sieu’, it 
don’t last long, and bimeby we forget. 
Marie wasn’t worth remembering any
how, and so we told Narcisse, but the 
winds will heed your voice sooner than 
will a man who loves. He knows not 
reason, and this poor Narcisse had none 
at all. So one day there was an end 
to his sorrow—he stopped it all with, 
his knife—like this, 
money, no land, nothing but bis little 
girl Margot, and what to do with her 
was the one great question. Nobody 
was willing to tike her—children 
plenty in Beaupre and every year there 
were more coming. Nobody wanted 
this child—nobody had cared for tbe 
mother and maybe tbe child tvonld 
grow up like her. Then the cure said 
to me:

“ ‘Madame Rose, there? is no child to 
make sunshine in your house—let this 
little one come m. ’

yet It some effort along the lines indicated 
, has been made.

Control of the White Pass line byat it filters
the Ç. P. R. would place the latter 
road in a position to dictate terms to 
all steamers plying between Skagway 
and lower points. The present rate 
war now beibg so bitterly contested is 
practically a fight between the C. P. 
R. and the owners Of opposition boats 
for the contiol of tbe ocean portion of 

tbe tbe Dawson traffic. Tbe former alleges 
as a grievance that tbe boats operated 
from Pnget sound ports call at British 
Colombia points for passengers and 
freight northward bound, but fail to 

t do so on the return trip, tbns placing 
the C. P. R. at a disadvantage in com- 

/ peting for transcontinental hneiness 
pjaB originating in Alaska and the Yukon

hot not- 
decidedly

- *ar as any absolute

it

r a moment’s

n. The ice has finally relinquished its 
■hold at Five Fingers, and it may be 
accepted in consequence that naviga
tion is practically open, the entire dis
tance from Dawson to Whitehorse. The 
arrival of steamboats from above is 
now a question of hours only.

it It may be

r am‘TT' Cuban Trade Decreasing.
Should tbe C. P. R. succeed in secur- Wasbingtoll| April l8.-Imports into

ing control ol the White Pass and Yn- Cuba from Europe are increasing, while 
Iron line it would follow as a matter of those from the United States are de 
course that they would also imme- creasing. The reports of the treasury
diately become masters of the situation |>a.reau of ,ta‘ist,ica bbo.w a falliD* off 

/ in exports of domestic merchandise
so far as the traffic between coast potnts ftom the United States in the e.ght
and Skagway is concerned. months ending with February, 1901,

What effect such a move would have while the reports of the insular bureau 
upon the interests of the territory is of °3 tbe war department In charge ol the
course, as yet purely conjectural. com”erce Caba’ alao •bo" » d*cr”«

in Cuban Imports from the Utiited 
Viewed m the light ol experience, States and a„ increase in Cuban im-
tbere is no reason for belief that results ports from European countries, 
of a beneficial nature would accrue. In tbe eight months ending with

Competition would be largely re- February, 1901,according to tbe treasury
dneed and the efficiency of the service bureaU °‘ atatistics' tbe domei,tic “

ports to Cuba were $16,023,436, against 
given the public would as .natural #,6,4.2.547 in the corresponding months
consequence suffer materially. of last year; while the war department

As a matter of fact the transportation statement for the nine months ending 
business both of Alaska and the Yukon witb September, 1900, shows imports
territory i. alreadv sufficiently concen- 'Iom lh* Unitf States Into Cuba of 
, , , . ' . . . >24.5*5,659, against #28,094,030 in tbe
trated, and any further movement in 8aDle mo-tbs o( tbe precedillg year-
tbat direction must be viewed with The same statemenl of the war depart- 
concern. In a new country especially ment which shows a fall of #3,500,000
competition is absolutely essential to in Cubln imP°rta froin ‘he United 

, • . . - States, shows an increase of over <2. -growth and development, and monopo- , ‘ f ‘
000,000 in imports from Europe, the 

lies no matter of what nature must be fignres o( European importe in nine 
regarded as dangerous to the common months of 1900 being #21,559,239, and 
welfare. When transportation concerns in the nine months of 1899,#19,481,660, 
spend their energies in slashing each while the Cuban imports from tbe 
other s rates, there is no need ior an, Umted Kingdom alone in nine months 

, . ,, L1, 1 of 1900 were #8,297,865,against #6,598,-
slum, on the part of the public. But 5g2 in tbc corresponding month, of the 
wben negotiations for amalgamations preceding year. Taking the entire list 
and combinations are in progress, tljje of European countries, it is found tbat, 
people may well begin to consider hqeCI ■ *ar8e majority of cases, there has
their interests are to be effected. ***.•» incr«aae. i™P<>rts into Cuba
... . .. . . , , in tbe "*9°° period, as compared withIt .. possible that control of the the corresponding period of the preced- 

northern traffic by the C, P. R. would ing year, 
not result injuriously, but the prob
abilities point in a decidedly different; 
direction.

not reach the
, such of it

no incon- 
aystem

1 not be long until

entire water front as 
as on the bar at the month of the

a wl

it will

the only satisfactory 
garbage question that 

is the con- 
to be towed to the 

middle of tbe river and emptied at 
regular intervals. The plan now being 
followed has nothing to commend it,

E

bas ftbeen
of

is Margot— nobody could know her 
without loving her. Bimeby he’ll 

no grow all right, because time will cure 
bim. Time cures everything. You cut 
yourself and no matter if you lose 
much blood the skin come together 
again. It’s the same with the heart. 
It cracks maybe, but little by little, 
little by little, tbe edges come together 
—it gets itself mended. It ain’t so 
good as it was, but it will do! Don’t 
I know what I speak? Ain’t my heart 
cracked-like this very long time.hein?’

“The people listened to me, and they 
said I was right and they would wait 
patiently until the cure was healed. 
Bnt what do you think? M. le cure

m she went with him in his mind.-*- 
felt her little fingers in his hand#* 
he heard the patter of her feet rusai* 
to keep up by bis side, and sometime 
he carried her as he used to whts * 
was five, or six, or maybe seven yeus 
nid. Pretty soon sbe was able to k«f 
up and very often she would run ly 
Jar ahead and would laugh1 at iyl 
when he didn’t catch her. Tbe pri"1 
made pictures like that, but bimebr- 
and this was very strange—it ws**11 t<fhe™p^S'

eotue to I 
"She a 

toe with 
.;* ‘Yot

«aid ; ‘yoi 
find you. 

“ And
asked.

deplorable error on ! put of some He left

It will be a fortunate thing if in the 
end it is not found that serious danger 
to the public health

were

LABORER AND EflPLOYER.
There are several matters which must:

ra-
-■4ion from employers of labor. Follow- 

ing out the workings of natural laws, 
it is tbe business of tbe claim owner to 

np and develop bia claim upon 
the most economical basis possible.

exactly Identical theory it 
l the laborer to seek a 

for his services where the blgh-
It

t conflict of interests 
labor difficulties, Inevit

ably resulting disastrously to all par-

As a matter of fact the interest 0/
be iden-

any longer the little child be tbougbt 
so ranch about. When he turned he 
head it wasn’t to look far down whe* 
a little child would stand—hi oui? 
looked just so far and he saw ber f»« 
there with the shining eyes and tbe 
blush of wiId rose in her cheeks. “ 

he thought oi her. It was n<*

"And I answered :
“ 1 Pardon, M. le cure, what do I 

care for Marie Duplan’s cbild? The 
mother is a bad woman. My husband 
told me that many times before he 
died. She made Sylvester Laroque 
the same as crazy with love for her, she 
ruined Jean Prévost’s home, she broke 
her father’s heart and now she’s gone 
sway with the Englishman, and that 
poor fool Narcisse is dead.

S’posea my house ia lonely I can
not do what you ask. Once there was 
a little child here, that I loved 
than all the world—oh ! you know M. 
le cure—and the Lord took her. I 
went no other child in h#jr place, I ùhlÿ 
want ber back again—my 
empty without her. ’

“So he had to take Margot himself, 
and he caried her all the way to the 
manse. She wasn’t afraid, she just 
clung to him close ; she was about five 
years old then and not big for her age. 
Was she pretty? Par exemple ! Maybe 
there were prettier children in tbe 
parish, I don’t know. She was better 
than pretty, she had—how db yon call 
it?—charm. Beauty is a very nice 
thing, m’sieu’, and the woman tbat 
has it is like a careful soldier always 
well armed, bnt it is as quick to depart 
M the rose itself-fire, fever, the years, 

“Jack is awfully taken with that and be old! It is gone 
bloni Perkin, girl.” stays till the end. Margots’ mother

s ~~ js
«0 ape. If Narcisse Duplan left noth-

got no better, 
walked as if he wasn’^, able to keep 
still. And there was nSbody to hear 
confession. The church stood empty 
day after day—day after day—and tbe 
whole village began to murmur. Then 
one Sunday, when everybody had gone- 
to church, the doors were shut and a 
little card was banging there, 
phonse Seguinè—he’s Baptiste’s father, 
m’sieu’, and he’s too old to work in 

^he fields now- he took the card and 
read how there wouldn’t be any service 
that day. Well, for sure, the people, 
were very angry.

‘ 'Alt that week long the cure did 
just as I’ve been telling you, but when 
Sunday came again there was no card 
on the etinreh doors ; they stood open 
wide and the peopii—so many people 
— went through. I never saw so many— 
everybody, little and big, was there. 
It was very still in the church and we 
waited a long time, but bimeby tbe 
cure came in. He was all in black 
and is face was so white and somehow 
n didn’t seem as large as before. He 
walked to the altar steps, then he 
turned and looked at us ill ; so be 
Stood for maybe two—three minutes. 
It seemed like an hour, and it was so 
qniet I con Id hear Angele Prevost’4' 
breath come puff—puff, and ' she was 
’way behind me,but I knew that sound.

“Then be said very soft: *
My people’—

"There was a little stir

In all weather he

“ ‘Whwas so
the child, it was the young girl. ■ »««, but 

“ ‘And one day he looked down anil rath M. 
because tbe face wasn’t really ‘bare h,g K

L “ -Am

it possible is to be
Standard Theatre.

At the Standard this week the four- 
act emotional drama “Esmeralda’’ is 
being produced by the Standard stock 
company, headed by Vivian and Lang. 
Tbe play was received with such gen
eral approval when it was produced be
fore and the requests for its reproduc
tion were so many that the manage
ment had no hesitancy in putting it on 
again, which is being done in a man-, 
ner creditable to the management and" 
very acceptable to the public, many 
new features being added since the for
mer production.

The cast and synopsis of the play is 
eg follows:

Esmeralda, Vivian ; Mrs. Rodgers. 
Julia Walcott; Nora Desmond, Daisy 
D’Avara; Kate Desmond, Lucy Lovell; 
Mary the housemaid, Gladys Gates 
Mr. Bsterbrook, Fred C. Lewis; Mr. 
Rodgers, Alf. T. Layne, Mr. Drew, 
Wm. Mullen; Jack Desmond, Harry 
O’Brien, Marquis, Robert Lawrence ; 
Dave Hardy, Edwin R. Lang.

Met a Summer Flirtation.

groaned out aloud. It was all clear v> 
him. He loved her—and he was * 

He loved her at V»
Al- “I coi

priest of God.
love y oar wives, he loved re* 

yon women love year busts»» r 
couldn’t live without her. He 
Lack to bia house, but file we” 
he went ont into the field*. but 5 
wasn’t there. He couldn’t 
ways in his prayers her face wool ^

•as no 1
While.
sad sbe :
V ‘I I
There is

A MATTER FOR THE COUNCIL. 
The garbage nuisance grows apace. 

Complaints which at first were only 
murmure are growing louder and louder 
as the inll possibilities oi the new 
place of disposing of the city’s refuae 

more generally tecogni ed.
A constantly increasing mountain of 

garbage ia being dumped into the 
Klondike and each day the fact is 
demonstrated more and more clearly 
that a colossal blunder has been made 

Instead of being carried out into the 
Yukon -the garbage remains in the

meni
more

’«there
, be glider 

fcts mac
Wnk he 
wfferent 
itold h 
Had* w 

l Jfdsme. 
L Veil, be 
I te make 
I would fi
BJhe scho 
F ‘t wean'
ÜPi hirer 

•bon
00*.,

Very she 
and on

!ully
bis business, whether tt be 

! or any other pursuit, without 
« help.of the latter, and the laborer 
net have employment or be without 
ns means of gaining a livelihood.
The present season has developed 
ie first indications which have 
nrred in this territosy of serious diffi- 
nlty between laborer and employer, 
nd it is on this account that the 
estion made at the beginning ol this vicinity of the point at which tt ia

dumped into the river or else is «cat
ered along the bank oi the stream.

—al
arms ere

—he was only able to 
thing.

“ ‘Then he knew he wasnatfguide his people any more. ” 
afrom the church, he ^

to P”‘

days beneath God’s sky 
not to think of tbe bappine*
know.b nt it was impossible
dream aside. He only asked to 
little time in the son, he wa 
place there-he was not so old jot. 
ranch more than forty. Then 
himself,1“I’1I be a priest no 10 
and he wrote to tbe bishop Chat 
-aounced his vows’— ^

“The cure stopped talking an
ver, still with his head dropped <*» 
breast; presently he straightened» 
self and looked around at us all- 

“ Pray lot me,’ be said

oc- 0>*t 1

sug-
ttiok h
Sway t,
loVed 
An toi» 
either; r all the 

t thoee st 
I May. $ 
[ —I—ha 
I ‘ ‘ ‘Ni

■m™ Proble® lurnishing twelve 
1 eraulovtn.nl for o,„„ ...> •” —w -»»“ La,t anmmer the government went to

—e with the cost considerable expense in constructing a 
““ ~“u and conduit by which a stream of water is

That other
must beg.

carried from the Klondike through the 
>ogfa, which crosses the reserve. The
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"The,IS among- ns
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tar when you'I i0t me. I am be that I bave told great flash bow the care could be saved
hedge and th, 1 Pr"3ahout. I have sent that tetter—I Tor the church.

ïz l lüSIPS ilHfill
< you are ,erv I Æ;nk-I think-Ike Will say yea. I with some one who is young and gay. ’ 
m*yhe when . 1 Lo t know,but there is something here ‘But madame - she interrupted,

II tee) ”1 1 fhich tell» me she will say yea. Good- ‘that ain’t true. I cannot tell that lie.
el sorry m I»h,c people. Goodbye, my cbil- T cannot have my dear cure think dne

aorning not to rW ®y p F * like that. I.love him as he loves me.’
ifeesion—no » ■rf-Then he turned and went swiftly “ ‘There is no other way to save him
on, and then 1 ■, „„! us like a shadow ; he made a and save bis soul,’ I said. ‘Va! it

” 1 of the cross-rhe didn’t seem to see will Be but a little pain. S'pose it is
mick K, ■ * W ’JLirine We heard his steps on the a lie, we women can’t always say what

. . ‘ Jut ‘b* E *”L. floor and the door closed to and is true—-we must think of others and,
**Pt on in I w88 no more sound in the church, keep back what will be for their harm 

I only some women crying. if we love them.’
if 1 tell von I "P’rhaps you think, m’sieu’, we , "She stood still and warred with ber- 
e same 8 fc. -id something, hein? But we had no self, and once she almost fell, so I

, sl“« fi * and nobody looked at his neigh- pushed het into a chair by the table ;
tones. Verv ■ j jjged that. Why should we then finally she said : 

i>rlest once who * ink at our neighbor? S’pose we had “ ‘I will do what you tell me, only
le parish ati E iw,„oht because the cure stood so near I’m a good woman, madame. I’ll ai
ds neeml.’ , M .-«t with our sins he was different ways be a good woman. ’
. ,heP ! t i mii ns—that only showed our ignor “I brought the writing things to her

nought he lr fle was no more than a mau and and she sat and thought a long time
always. And ’ rnotda’t blame him. It was the before she began to write. She tore tip

*e,. oi yiarie Duplan’s child—she much good paper and .ahe wrote again
1,0 «'t like her mother for nothitig. and again ; when she bad finished at 
a*! nobody said a word in the church, last she read the letter. It wasn't
Bat -too great a sin. Bimeby Al- very long and she said in it that what

»uin went out on tiptoe and the people yonder spoke of her was 
fhTn'Tnits Perot went, too, and after true; and it was true, too, what they 

er days wh. that every one of us till we all stood in couldn't tell him, that she was very
a . MC the sunshine. Truly it was no longer happy because she knew what love was.

ustd shot jet (pen. Everybody was sotry tor She meant always to be happy and gay
1 bis book, but It je cure and everybody blamed Mar- in the world and she wouldn’t ever see 
for his booh sot Then what do you think, m’sieu’? him again. That made her sorry, but
hous, , u,,e Aneele she upbraided me—me. only a title, for she hadn’t time to
nouse, which ***£, ‘Rose Michelet, if you had think much of the ;old life. Then she 

place, was piken Margot this had not happened !’ said good bye. When she came to the
e, so much, » be sa|d other cruel things besides, and end she kissed the paper many times
ul did it be. the rest said them, likewise. before she gave it to me,
iust 1------- -«Well, I went home quick, $ cesdelfc — “ ‘SOM Thu. understand?’ she

ucanm, „0H , (]jdnit want to hear their pered.
1 se™ hut voices But the soice in my heart said “ ‘Yes,’ I answered,

e before, bet the‘•aine words and I knew it spoke ‘‘.‘What?’ she asaed, ‘will he under-
SO tenderly „ W true. But I could do nothing. The stand that I love him—that I haven’t

Verv olivn ' bishop was angry w*th M. le cure anti forgot all he's tanght me? Will hei God was argrv It was too late. The understand that?’
thought ties, * „re had „|*en up everything-God and “ ‘No,’ J said very firm,"'Be will 

nee witktkm, ■ the church-for the sake of a little just think yon are Marie Duplan’s
■tie and be just sir! and I was the real one to blame, child and that will cure him. ’
hi Idles—God’s §0 I sat there all alone and wept, and ‘‘‘Ob, God!' she sobbed, ‘he* can,
, ,, , ore senti v the door behind me waa I let him think me like that—how
, Mu-***» opened very gently. I didn’t move, can I?’
told himself, ,/orr j thought it was only the wind, "I was very sorry for Margot, 

r the good God I but soon I heard some one s»j“ m’sieu’, hut what ufould you?
ils love for the ’“Madame Rose.' cure must be saved. He hed not yet

“I looked round scared and there left the manse when I reached there, 
stood Margot. I thought I was dream- and I banded him the letter myself, 
ing, but no! it was ehe-and yet it was He didn't ask any questions ; he just 
no more the same Margot I used to opened it and read it, maybe two, 
know. She was no lodger a girl, she three times, as if the writing wasn’t

• was a woman, and her face was all easy to make out. Then he. went past
white as if she suffered miseries. I put me very quick and closed the door of 
up my bands to keep her off—I didn’t his room. But I saw his face and I 
want her near me—it as she who had understood.
brought all this sorrow and shame to "It was late when I got home and 
Beaupre. She shrank back then as if Margot still sat by the table.

-d bad Hurt her, and she cried r- -
I “ ‘Oh! I have no other place to go,
Madame. There as another place, but 
tt'eannot go there now. I’ve walked 
’miles and miles this day. I was in 
trouble, but the more close I came to 
Beaupre, the more distant seemed my. 
cares, till at last they disappeared, 

ren in another I When I reached the church I thought :
„„ l. I Everybody is in there—I will go therego m 1 [00 Tfaey wi„ be glad, to ^ me
happiness, and I again. And afterwards I will go to the 
church and the manse, and M. le cure and Ursula—oh! 
t was best. He they'll be more than happy to have me 
_k—i„ with them once more.” So 1 crept
y y’ into the church; and it seemed like
Dut he wasuo some fete day that I didn’t remember, 
d gone and be there was so many people. But it was 

It waa so very still ; there was no music —uoth- 
herfaa in8! The» I saw my dear M.Je enre 

standing by the steps of the altar and — 
ard her voice sod—I heard every word be said. And 
ice of the little By heart leaped in my breast, and then 
i-bieo” to —* understood —never mind what.

heard the women sob, bnt I didn’t 
j ween. Why should I weep? Alt the 
i same I stole away ; I wanted to be 
’ where I could think. I went along by 
6 the brook till I came to the Calvary 
f and I waited there in the bushes. I 
F was happy—oh ! never so happy as 
I: then I wanted to run to the manse,

WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. ASTFAMFRÇ * MRS.M’KINLEY AGAINST 
JlLtllilLIVJ inPROVINü OEO. O’BRIEN ‘-v-

¥
I

x

• ! R®Ny In Her Conditio» of the j Witnesses' Leave Skagway 
1 16th Continues.

for
Dawson Today.

From Ottawa Coontei 
Original Concerning 

Mag Houses.

t _ San Francisco. May 1*.—10 p. m. - j Skagway, May 21.—W. H. Abbott 

Pass Five via 9kagw«.'\ Mar «.-The change Tor left here this-morning. Jle will take a 
the better in Mrs. President McKin
ley’s condition continues and great 
hopes are now entertained *that she 

may rally and ultimately recover.

Wa, Nora and Flora 
Fingers at 7 O’clock 

This Morning.

S;

canoe fro^ Whitehorse to Lebarge and 
with one oi two other witnesses In the 
O’Brten murder case, will endeavor to 
reach Dawson by June fit.

iLiimim-----

BRILEY 1180 oai m (IMIS EVERYTHING 
ARRANGED

LAST REPORTS 
SUBniTTED On June Hint, Orty Ten Day. 

From Date.
JPV- Thee <** 
abundance, be 
She bad uo fj. 
8 1,1 alone in 
inre, that made

' •
But Stuck on Point Off Small 

Island. By the Various Victoria Day Com
mittee.

The executive committee of the Vic
toria day sports met at the. Board of 
Trade rooms last evening"to receive the 
final reports of the various subcommit
tees, Col.MacGregor waa ln,tbe chair, 

the gladsome occasion. A grandstand The secretary reported that the 
300 leet long with a seat it g capacity grandstand committee bad let the con- 
of looo people is being erected In front tract ol«weting the grandstand to Mr 
of the Yukon and C.. D. docks, imma- Connolly, and the work was nearing 
diately In front of which all the sports completion. The terms of the contract 
will take place, except those played at were : Contractor to erect the grand-

aatnd at bis own expense, the commu
te receive 25 percent of the gross 

proceeds. The exclusive right to sell 
soft drinks, etc., on the grandstand 
and within the ring was sold to Mr. 

The remaining 1600 will Boorman for the sum of $50. The 
grandstand would seat close on aooo 
people, and the committee had decided 
to reserve about 400 seats at an admis
sion fee of #2, the general admission 
being #1.

Mr. Maurice Maraden was added to 
the printing committee.

Mr. Hugu McKinnon reported that 
the parade committee had made very 
complete arrangements for a successful 
turnout. The streets would be in good 
condition, and nearly every institution 

The sports committee has done its in the city had promised to take part, 
work well and .faithfully and the day The decorating of the grand stand 
will beotie long carnival of athletic waa. given to Mr. Townsend, f 100 being 
exhibitions. From all over the creeas set aside lor that purpose, of which Mr. 
cornea news of entries to be made in Connolly, the contractor, offered to 
the long Ibt of sports while many pay ha’f.
horses are now in daily tri ining for the On the motion of Messrs. W, M. Me- 
races. The streets by Friday will be 
in very fair condition. The committee 
has decided to eliminate dog races from 
the program 33 the people of Dawson 
and the creeks have lately bad about as 
much dog as they cm to voluntarily 
witness.
' The matter of filing entries alrôuld be 

attended to at once and should be filed 
with the general secretary, J. Newton 
Storry, who can he toundra his office 
at all times.

For Glorious Celebration of Vic
toria Day.

“Iit

,IS YOUR NAME ON THE LISTThe committee on arrangements for 
the celebration of Victoria day have atl 
matters well in hand and eft the arri
vât OMhe day everythTng wïlTTSe ready 
and In first-class condition to welcome

SIFTON HIGH AND DRY ON BAR
I Taken by P«Bc»-Dssa ------- -------

Akw dee*—Many BeBeve Order 
Will Be Called Off.Near flouth of Little Salmon—klon- 

dike corporation Fleet Due to 
Dawson Tomorrow.

whie-

From Tuesday's Dally.- „ t
Again, nnleaa « countermanding of 

the original order cornea IrOto Ottawa, 
are the days of open gambling and 
dance belli In Dawson numbered end 
from the expression ’’open gambling”' 
it mnat not be inferred that upstair» or 
club gambling will be allowed any 
more than is the kind which f 
Inception of Daweon has been allowed.

Superintendent Primroea, officer 
mending the police post at this place, 
was asked yceterday of the order wired 
here about the first of March to the 
effect that all gambling should at once 
cesse, and when a conference between 
Commissioner Ogilvla and Major Wood 
resulted in a local order being leaned to 
the effect that all gambling 
must ctoee for good on the night of 
the 16th of that month.

The i6tb came on Saturday and WO 
games opened Monday morning, the 
i8tb, many having even gone ao far as 
to re
bling paraphernalia. Shortly after 
of that day, it will also be well 
bered, telegraphic 
celrad by both Commissioner Ogilvie 
and Major Wood bearing inatrnctiowa 
to not enforce the closing order

all renamed,a!

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Five Fingers, May 31.—The steamers the barracks. Ope. hundred dollar»

have been appropriated 
igu the grand stand. Seats to the num
ber of 400 in the Center of the stand

___-____________ will be reserved and these will sell at
The Bailey also passed bat is stack $2 each.

sell at fi each, any and all of them 
being vantage seats.

The parade will be a grand affair, 
embracing tbe police, veterans of sev 
eral wars, fire department, relic of 
volunteer fire department, various or
ganisations and societies, several hun
dred school children, mercantile and 
industrial floats, children - floats and 
otners. The program as previously 
published in the Nugget will be close
ly followed.

Ora, Nora and Flora passed down en 
route to Dawson at Seven b'cTôik Tbis
morning.,

fast on the point of an Island a short 
distance below the Finger*.

The Clifford Sifton is high and dry 
on a bar near tbe month of Little Saf-

theTbe

be way, 
not' still with 
rl. They both 

between them 
nothing sweeter 
ic priest tseghi 
the books and 
lovely flower,

L so that eyetj S 
th the sinjug■ 
bing good acM 
flay when it all 1 
1, and I’ll tell I 
hat little child I 

and she went I

y
mon river.

From the above it is very evident 
that the first steamers of the season 
from tbe upper river will reach Dawson 
sometime tomorrow and if the channel 
was entirely clear the hour of arrival 
would probably be " early tomorrow 
morning, and in' all likelihood Com
modore Martineau of the Flora will be 
the first skipper to tie an up-river 
steamer to a Dawson wbarl.

She
raised her head when 1 came in and I 
saw the Heartbreak in her face too. 
The pain of it hurt me sharp like a 
blow with a knife. I bad looked on 
sorrow that day. I bad neverp seen 
such sorrow before, and never once 
since that time. But all the a«ne I 
think it was the cure who was wound
ed the deepest, because he mast tell 
himself that Margot had failed him 
every way.

“As for her, m’sieu, ’ I wanted to 
keep her with me always, only that 
couldn’t be. She was like a pu* little 
dove—I say that and I know all about 
her mother. 1 can say nothing else, 
for I have looked into her eyes and 
have seen the whiteness of her soul. 
But there could be no home for her in 
Beaupre and so she went away into tbe 
night ; and she said, the last thiug 
‘Pray for me, madame, pray for me. 
That is all. I don’t know anything 
more about her—she never came back. ”

•tAnd the cure?”
“The cure, rnhsten4-? tt~ was like I 

thought. The bishop gave him a long 
penance, he went to tbe Silent Brother
hood and he stayed there many years, 
they say. He never came to Beaupre 
again. Perhaps he is dead, perhaps he 
lives—I know not. But he is pardoned, 
that I know. All tbe people prayed 
for him, and the good God heard 
pravers for sure. ”

-
S

from their rooms all
VKay and J. A. Clarke, the sum of |jo 

was appropriated for the making of a 
float for the children in tbe parade. 
The chair and Mr. Hugh McKinnon 
and the secretary were appointed a 
committee with full power to deal wtih 
any or all matters pertaining to tbe 
sports that may arise between this date 
and the day of the meeting.

Tbe meeting then adjourned.

The above wire does not state at 
what hour the ice jam at Five Fingers 
broke away but it was probably during 
the night and- some hours previous to 
tbe passing of the steamers. As the' 
water is bound to rise very materially 
in the near future it is not probable 
that either the Bailey y Sifton will 
be long delayed on the bars unless they 
went ou when the water was backed 
high from ice jams, in which event 
considerable rise of tbe river may be 
required to float them. The Bailey bas 
aboard a large amount of mail and her 
arrival, tbeiefoie, is a matter of gen
eral interest.

-£

June let. The g
which time no further orders have been 
received from Ottawa bearing on the 
subject

But-the sands of time 
to run' with the result that the first of 
June Is almost here end, in the 
of farther orders extending ttarHW T3ÉB 
limit or celling it off entirely, the dey» - -

having expired, Major Prim- 
root aaya tbe original order will he 
strictly and rigidly enforced on June 
1 si. With the enforcement el the or
der in view the police celled «a leak 
Saturday et all the gambling 
in the city end throughout the dictriCt 
when tbe names of all 
gambler» were tahen for the purpose of 
keeping a Hat on which police aurveti- 
•nee will be kept after the order la

, ••• :
ase.
s saw

THE LAW
and it aaidfi 

I spelled A 
fler still andi 

was the cas

POURING IN 
FROn CREEKS

ENFORCED
ol

er say, “ 
hen he tin
;ood night if S h»t something held me back, and I told 

Kmyself I must wait till my heart went 
,_B. not so quick. And I thought I’d go in 

miss mT ***B^a little while and I’d knock very soft 
■ on the study door, but M. le cure would 

nany clays; k ■ know that knock anvwhere. He'd 
rod ever

Regarding Neglect to Clean Up 
Filthy Premises.REMARKABLE

PICTURES. Visitors for Victoria Day Already 
Arriving.

Already there are arrivals from the 
creeks of those who have taken time* 
by the forelock in theii determination 
to witness and participate in the 
ing celebration which it now hut three 
days off. Many laborers who have not 
missed a day for six month* are uow 
taking a much-needed rest, much need
ed shaves and haircuts and in tbe meam 
time will see all there is to see. They 
believe tbe1 old bnt true adage "All 
work and no plsy makes Jack a dull 
boy, " and the adage applies to old as 
well as young boys.

Especially on the nearby creeks work 
will be practically suspended on Vic
toria day and even on "tbe outlying 
creeks. Gold Ron, Dominion and Sul
phur, those who do not come to Daw
son will take the day off and go to 
Caribou City Where great preparation» 
have been completed for a "hi-yn” 
time. Very little I» ever gained by 
working on a national holiday and the 
people in the Klondike are not slow to 
realize that fact. To use an old Latin 
expression, Friday will be a day of 
”rus in urbea."

thoseI up SO H mMany persons who bad neglected to 
comply with the ordinance relative to 
the ‘‘spring cleanup” were forcibly re
minded oi their neglect when they 
faced Magistrate Rutledge from the 
prisoner's box. Constable Scofield ahd
Assistant Fire Chiet Bullock had rnwle l<««*«!. the object being to
a tour of 1 aspect ion of beck yards yes
terday aud tbe result Waa a general 
roundup.

The first case waa that of Otoff Olsen 
oi tbe Klondike hotel. Otoff pleaded 
not guilty, bnt the preponderance ot 
evidence was agkinst htm and.a fine of 
#20 ami coats waa imposed.

F,manual Summers, H. Brown and 
Clothere Adolph each paid $20 and 
coats. " - ■ „ ,,^1

William Sheridan and Wellington 
Compton were di«missed on the seme 
charges, while the case of Geo, Willis- 
croft continued until s o’clock 
this afternoon. ^

Peter Smith bad been arrested foe in
decent exposure by Constable Scott.
He was given eu option on paying fiafl 
end costs or ol ellowtog the eon to set 
oe him for e period of eis months. Ac 
ttodays are comprised in ai* month*, 
this particular scion ol tbe boose of *
Smith paid bis fine end probably re
solved to turn over e new leal.

SEEING IS•6B throw the door; open wide and he’d cry, 
‘‘It is Margot—enter—hasten !" Just 

■ to thiuk of that made my heart go fast 
I -fsst—and I knew ft would take too 

long for it to grow slow and calm 
and sometime I again, but when 1 would have left my 
, , ùe I biding place some people stopped near

1 S me and I heard them say it was all my
be seven fault that the care bad given up every-
as able to ketf I thing, that God would never pardon 

would run iu I him, and then they cursed me. Well, 
™ .. Li I didn't know wliat to do then. I 
a 8 -JIB wasn’t able to think very plain—there 

1er. The pr ■ was so much noise—the brook and the 
, but bimeby- ■ birds second to mock at me. Bimeby I

_jt wasstB’ told myself, “I will ask Madame Rose
•*help me.” I don’t want harm to 
come to the cure. What must I do?’

‘‘She stopped speaking 
fne with those soft eyes of hers.

" ‘You must never see him again, ’ I 
odd ; ’you must go away where he can’t 
and you. ’

“ And then what will happen?’ she
•shed.

Jam Photoed by Goetzman Show
ing Ice 14 Feet Thick.his mind. ® 

n bis hand# 
1er feet rnnniU

BELIEVING com-
Various opinions have been expressed 

as to the maximum depth ol the ice the 
past winter. Goetzman, tbe photo
grapher, has so far at known recorded 
the thickest cake of ice ever observed, 
which was by actual measurement 
found to be 13 feet ahd 4 inches of 
solid ice. Tbe immense floe was dis
covered near Klondike City by an em
ploye of Goetzman, be having searcher] 
for two days for the largest cake of 
ice in the neighborhood of Dawson.

The big block of ice forms the fore
ground in a moat striking picture of 
the ice jam at that point. The nega
tive is one foot square and 14 different 
views ot tbe subject has been taken. 
These pictures are tbe finest photos of 
ice in tbe Ynkon ever taken and are 
worthy of the moat careful preserva
tion.

those who have subsisted In the post 
the result of gambling do not continue 
to do eo in the future or until the or
der ia rescinded, tit the liai of 
•iosai gamblers appears the 
In tbe neighborhood of 130 
Dawson alone, to any nothing «I. the

Many Can Not Believe Published 
Reports of Garbage.

There are people, in Dawson who even 
yet doubt tbe oft-pubiished statement 
to tbe effect that garbage from all parts 
of the city is now, by direction of the 
medical health officer, hauled to tbe 
Klondike river and at tbe instigation 
of that official dumped into the Klon
dike river only â few feet above tbe 
mouth of the ditch which the council 
had constructed a year ago for tbe pur
pose of draining tbe barracks slough of 
filth instead ot carrying more into it. 
A visit to the place which it probably 
50 feet east ol the toll bridge will con
vince the most skeptical that the refuse 
of the city, instead of being sent up in 
a balloon to spill oat and scatter over 
tbe town, is being banled to a point 
above where it will ooze back through 
the ditch and slough that leads through 
a densly populated portion of the city, 
while much o( the portion that misses 
the slough will linger on the bar in 
front of tbe barracks or find its way 
into the eddy in front of the city and 
there remain a pestilential-breeding 
aggregation of filth, refuse and offal.

Where the dump now is, tbe water of 
the.Klondike having receded, there re
mains several tons ol garbage aad un
less the water in the river again be
comes very high, it is there for tbe sea
son if not cleared away by hand.

Verily, there be things post finding 
out, and tbe mfitive for dumpiiig the 
refuse of thçjiity ifoove rather than be
low it is one of them. >

#
IS

grant army ol boosters
Wbe are not recognised •» brothers by 
the •petfeah, ” bet who in the mole 
ate supported by thorn termed, though
1 llCOh|(ï Wfftifcj \ |i«'(hapd
gamblers.” It 1» the booster claw whisk 
the tiering order will meet wlonely 
effect, they being dependent to a large 
axtant oe the atrelgbtont g am biros, the 
majority q# whom are

ability to tern their
of «arelug » livelihood.

Of the prefeeeloeal gamble* many 
bave already arranged lor leaving on 
tbe early

mge 
hild be thong» 

he turned be 
ar down wbe*

and looked at

stand—he
her f»« 
and tk

le saw
eyes 

her cheeks. 
er. It was not “ ‘Why, ’ i said, ‘I don’t know for 
mg girl. S snre, but I think the bishop will talk 
iked down »™ H. *>tb M. le cure and give him some 
really there Mm Mnance and M. le cure will do it aud 
ras all clear » I “get heck his peace one day.’

- cj , *■ “ ‘And what is for me?’ she asked.
1 , couldn’t tell, m’sieu’, so there
e“ I *** ”0 more speech between ns for a
e loved ■ '"jle. Soon she began talking again, 
• husband!-* f «»d she said :

(Mm
- .

Thrown From a Horae.
The fojfiir of an old sea captain at

tempting to ride on horse bach was 
folly demonstrated on Sunday when 
Albert Close, the efficient government 
telegraph messenger, waa violently 
thrown -to the ground from his steed 
since which time he has been some
thing of a cripple, bnt Is now recover
ing. However, be will be compelled 
to keep a "sab” on for several days 
to come. He le thinking of buying a 
hobby horse.

Hi»*-; tbe river for 
or Teller City, believing that 

either of the placée witL-tbli

jj
.'•~5wiÜ

a fertile field in which to ply their ■Mg' to Seattle,
The Children.

•vocation. Others will go- The committee and ladle» who have 
undertaken to arrange for the chil
dren’s part in the celebration of Vic ^ * bo#e lo iu men, cultoMn
T, 7n"POr satisfactory program. ,u ^ beilding • drocriptlee and cut 
Fifty dollars waa appropriated at the Q, wbjcb we„ in tbe
committee meeting I rot mgnt for a , #f whieb dsy the tw0
float bv which a number of the little forwtr omcei iB the city wera amalg.-tp, 
ones they participate in the parade tb. ^ ^ 1
which will take place immedistel, ,be Mw baildillg whtoh is
titer the morning win d rang. illly ^<>pttd to the parporo. lot 
Games and sports for the children have wbj^b 
been arranged to lake place imme
diately after the parade.

‘I have no longer any school.
Jhere is an old man in the parish 
jonder who wante to marry 
7* jnuch money and tbe people there 
«nk he is a grand màn-me. I know 

■I » ij60.1' * canDot mairy him, and so
told him many times. Money and 

*»ds won]t satisfy a woman's Heart, 
l ran,t huy happiness, 

to ™ o' ”vS ver.y »ngty Jfheu I tried 
«make that clear, atnThe said he 
JJould fix tue sure -I shouldn’t teach 
T ,lo”8eL- 80 he told there all
*iMren • Î£\V°r T l° ** with tbe 

Horen , that 1 wasn’t—fit. He knew
K *3,out »? mother—oh ! she did much 
■ srrong. my mother—and. he made un

âsstIHÏ “j?73o,!T” «si «•«*•
tehLLbe,Whi’e But the people blhevJd ", Ti*' !xecutive committee of the Vic- 
stav and tot) wouldn’t let me .°Ila ('ay cel*bration speciafly invite
—I—hroe-^no—home " C°mC J,oœe’aAd fmerican “tirons and all nationalities

s.’. rofSS?1-

her. He It’s New Homo. 
The Canadian Bank of Co

the throttle valve of which |a
with a monkey wrench hanging on’t lie*'

fie*.
dn’t F»5-,V 
ace woold come 
, ask f<* **

hiIC-
’Hme. He

springs eternal in the 
” end there are throe, 

them awl tbe atari intelligent
. who do not yet believe 

filing will be elroed, and if cloned, 
only • abort time. It ia known, or 1 

fly believed at Meat, met aa 
high officials and others in the Ye 
who stand well with the govern» 
art not ultra in opposition to g 
bling iu Dawson, ,, It has boon car

«I
in

: wssn’i !»»
nore. '"7- 
be «peut I*

„ ,Dd he tri*
pi nets that )»*. 
ible to Pat
asked t®
, he wanted I 
t ao old, not 1 
Then he to? 
it no long*" 
hop that

ting and sf*^ 

dropped o* ” 
tightened h>W
t us all.

said 1 Then, m’sieu*, is

Case vs. Collier.
Tbe go between Case and Brittain 

bas been declared off, the latter tailing 
to put in an appearance within the spe
cified time. Collier and Cue are now
os the card for a set-to, Cast agree Boosters, Atleetieel
ing to stop the big dsrkey In lees than A _etlDg of tbe Booetera’ union is
ten rounds. Tbe event is to be pulled JV * • _____off at the Savoy theater on next Thnrs- “Hed for 11 o clock tonight .u one ot 
day night Collier will be rcroem- hall-filledrwith-ice cabins cm tbe bill 
bered as the big colored pugilist of cut of the A, C. trail: Business of 1 institution. „ 
herculean proportions who was stoppe-l imporUDCe wU1 be up lor twnroction
ten %a^lgo.n Tbe admission to the «‘toe meeting, a iuU «port ol which 

contest will j*$i for general admission will appear in the Mrollet’s column 
#2 and I3 for^teserved seats according tomorrow. Entrance to tbe place of 
10 location. meeting will be through a hole in the

Special Power of Attorney forms for rooi- *** password for tonight is 
aale at the Nugget office "Scurvy.'’,

was conatraett* Monday
morning the bank’s business opened at 
tbe usual hoar bet in lie new 
where tbe conveniences art modern end
where a heavy force is kept busy in oe

KJTJEïtiT•S'Z
with theae views aad ef Ox eon. 
romen bvtbero wbow i 
tb. orlgioti order will y

Clever
the GilbertHave von 

steel muzzle? A practical and 1 
invention. The dag cannot b 
suffers no diatreas. For sale 
Demon Hardware Co., Holme, 
& Co., and at tbe Forks. M 
fared at tbe tin shop opp. Fairv

XX-L
ce of orders to the contnmorning of the 24th ineL 

DONALD MAC GREGOR,, 
Chairman.

was plain in. one
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___  ^RECEIVED BY WIRE.
rat™nues MRS. M’KINLEY DYING.

RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE, rRECEIVED BY
-, RUMORS 

OF SALE
NEWS OFm

- ICE JAH§
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Five Boats Awaiting Break to 
Come Down Stream.

Five Fihgers, May 20. —The jam still 
riolda here, but the ice has gone out 
from below, leaving the jam bridged 
across. Immense cakes of ice strike 
the jam but being packed so strongly 
it resists the impact. Ice going udder 
and coming out.ground to pieces. It 
is expected to go at any moment.

Steamers Ora, Flora, Noryi.Sifton and 
Bailey all lined up waiting the moving 
of the ice. Great rivalry exists among 
steamer captains and several times they 
almost came to Glows. It is expected 
the most exciting race ever witnessed 
on the Yukon, will follow the break
ing of the'ice at this place. Steamer 
Zealandian if not at Fingers. She is now 
above Hootalinqua making repairs, 
having injured her wheel in Thirtymile.

Both Sides are Stubborn and Soy 
They Will Not Yield. •

Vancouver, May 16, .via Skagwav, 
May 20,—Careful investigation into the 
rate war situation reveals the fact that 
the same is liable to continue for sdnie 
time. The Canadian FaciGc railway is 
largely Interested in the fight. Their 
complaint is that the Sound boats call 
for northbound passengers at Vancouver 
and Victoria, but on the return trip go 
through directly to Seattle thus giving 
the C. P. R. no opportunity to compete 
for the northern overland business. 
Both sides are stubborn and refuse to 
make any.-concessiona.

Indications are at the present time 
that the war will continue for au in- 
defhiite length of time yet.

Rates are still $5 and $2.50. The rate 
on freight remains #5 per ton. It is 
quite probable that the C. P. R. will 
purchase a big American boat and carry 
the war . into the Sound country. The 
are between Seattle and Victoria is *5 
cents. • - ■

Wife of President of United States 
on Threshold - of Death in San 

Francisco—All Further En* 
gagements of Presiden* ~ 

tial Party Cancelled.

■Hr**
Canadian Pacific Railway Alter ntoHrfe i

White Pass * Yukon *",Wa!
Route.

Favors Celebrating May 24th 
as His Own Birthday and 

Empire Day mwir there 
fount

» She al 
, knew h< 
oaed » deal 

gt been tor 
sot over br 
delusion 0»»'
in her eftort
Lothario* 

instead ol 
sad giving _ 
in the p«rl' 
♦he tete-M-t<MATTER HAS BEEN DISCUSSED £ tb. you

got the impr
>. . . '1 ”— tjintertain

« «nwition-
Fathers' I(

*•:

n!simiffiUïHin9 OfFICIIlS Of BOTH ülfS «
Prom Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.

Sâ* Francisco, May 16, via Skagway, fielder and Gibbons in consultation but 
May 30.—Mrs. McKinley, wife of Jjie their united efforts have availed noth- 
president of the United States, is dying ing. All through the day the patient 
at the mansion of Irving Scott, one of has been rapidly sinking though per- 
tbe proprietors' of the Union Iron fcctiy conscious.
Works, in this city. Her death is The president has notified all their

Which U Inopportune Jhat Any Negotiations Lo0|(jng 
Towards Sale Are in Progress

for

INTERESTING OTTAWA NEWS. hourly expected. She was riot well on relatives of bis wife's condition, 
the long trip actods the continent and, — In the parlor below all the members 
being for many years an invalid) Jbe ol the cabinet and their wives are 
trip has proven too much for her deli ■ awaiting the end which cannot now be

far off.
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C. P. R. Would Like to Coetrei tk
Dawson Trade — May Purchase |4k°{ t,ie P

jaiences at 
«i wbat he

The glacier on the top Of the hill 
back of the A. C. trail which has been 
so extensively admired daring the win
ter is mow rapidly disappearing under 
the strong influence of the.#66.

cate system.
Vancouver, May 16, 9 p. m. —All The last dispatch received here lo

th rongb the day the news dispatches as night states that at 9 o’clock tonight 
to the condition ofMtih President Me- the patient rallied sufficiently to hike

American Line of Steamers.of

to him, 
id into the 
tat, Mott 
Eae if sh 
Ktiemau c 
Bh»t ell the 

(tie's voice, 
distinguish# 
jornj man 
s/soil y ire 

much to thi 
ronld try ti 
i Alter iatt

r-1 From Monday aad Tuesday’s Dally, 
Skagway, May 20. —A steady ranpr 

has been in circulation for two week» 
that the White Pass line-bus-beetr-pjtr - 
chased by the Canadian Pacific rail
road. High officials of both lien deny 
the rumor although it is altogether 
probable that the matter has been un
der serious discussion and thst-tbe C. 
P. R. is really anxious to control the

, May 15,
-King Edward, who was born on 

her 9th, wishes the 2«ti. of May

. May Kieley have been most discouraging some nourishment, but the dispatch 
and her death has beeii momentarily says it is feared the momentary rally

was but the last flicker of the depart-
RIOTING W. P. & Y. R.

EXPANDINGSTRIKERS expected. „
All last night the president remained ing life.be celebrated as his birthday as that, 

he thinks, wTTT give impetus to the
pi by her bedside. She had several sink- All engagements and entertainments 

ieg spells and owing to ber weak con- for the presidential party at San Fran- 
dition it is not thought possible that cisco bave been declared off, as well as

the trip on Up the coast to Portland, 
Ur. Rixey hastily called Drs. Hirsh- Tacoma and Seattle.

lent
as Empire day. Cause Much Trouble and Blood 

Shed in Albany.
New Offices and flore Space Being 
—" - - Erected.
The White Pass & Yukon R. R. Co., 

is making extensive improvements in 
the arrangements of its dock and ware
house. A second story is being added 
to its building over the driveway and 
the present offices where the offices of 
the company will be located. The ad 
dition will cover a space 30x40 and 
will be divided into several offices and 
a public„lobby. The main office will 
occupyf large portion of the floor and 
there will be a private office for the 
port captain, the customs officer, sten-. 
ographera and R private office for the 
general manager. At the bead of „the 
stairs there will be a hallway leading 
to the public lobby which will be 
rounded by the other offices

Tha^present location on the ground 
floor will be used exclusively for bag
gage room which wtlj require a larger 
amount of space as #11 baggagè this 
year will come through in bond and 
will have to be inspected at this port. 
Mr. Moncrief who erected the new 
bank buliding has the contract and the 
work was commenced this morning.

When completed this will give the 
W. P. & Y, R Co. a fine suite of offices 
which its ever increasing business de
mands. ,

------ she can materially rally.
Albany, N. Y.,, May 16, via Skag

way, May 20.—Citizens saber-slashed, 
non-union men with broken limbs, sol
diers maimed with flying missile#, and 
leaders ot the crowd beaten with musk
ets were some of the results of the 
street car company trying to operate its 

with-scab labor today.
The most dramatic feature of the day 

was when Adjutant General Hoffman 
dropped dead on the streets while com
manding the troops. Major General 
Roe immediately took command.

Ottawa, May 15, via Skagway, May Dawson transportation business.
It is believed that a continuation ut fc-member e

pipe bad j 
spread hers 

cotnj*. jgjr relati
tition altogether. It would not be set-

20.—Laurie# will ask the governor gen 
the bill making May FORKS TEAfl 

STRONG ONE
PAID FOR 

POINTING GUN
eral If, absent to 
24th a general holiday.

Clifford Sifton stated today that the 
total estimated amount of expenditures 
for the Yukon daring the ensuing year 
is over .$1,700,000.

F3r the second time the Dawson City 
Company’s bill was before the 

imittee of the senate and

existing cut rates will during the se«- 
son cut off some of the Sound

m would 
id guess h< 
lit was ge
flow him

prising if tue C. P. R. purchased Lie 
boats ot one of the smaller coni pan 
in order to secure American bottoi 
immediately. The Canadian Narigf- 
tion Company, alter this week, will 
run two fast boats direct to Skagway 
and two others which will touch at

\
Angus J. McMaster Said It Was an 

Accident. 1 .. ;
Personnel of Herculean Football 
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Angus J. McMaster who was arrested 
Friday on the charge ot pointing a re
volver at Contractor Theodore De Lage, 
and wbo since Saturday morning has 
been out on $500 hail, was this morn
ing given an option by Magistrate Rut
ledge of paying $50 and costs or of 
joining the royal shovel and wheelbar
row brigade for a period of 30 days. 
He paid the money. The circumstances 
as elicited by evidence

At Grand Forks the creek boys are 
losing no time in getting in shape to 
give tbe Dawson football team a hard 
run for its dough on Victoria day. 
The sturdy sons of toil whose muscles 
are hardened by long and vigorous ex
ercise are in first-class shape for a 
battle royal and tbe football game on 
Friday will be one of the hottest feat
ures of the day. The following is the

which is

railway
after a stiff fight was again thrown out. 
Tbe committee** WKÊÊÊÈÊthe K ion- way points.IK

-

-

Another fierce fight took place this 
when scabs were landed and

road Co. as paramount.! 
a prominent citizen of e”Din*

dike Mines Rail 
Said Bertrand,

Manitoba, has been appointed superin
tendent of public works in the Yukon 
at a salary ot #5000 per year.

sur-

SHOULD BE 
TREPANNED

rapidly driven under military escort to
the company’s barns.if»

Must End Strike.
Vancouver,' May 16, via Skagway,

_____ Mar 20.—Special advices received from

CT5*Si’ JSS -• -** - •• -,
, state that the electric company operat-

kon telegraph line arrived today from . , , .
, . . . ed one car today one trip bat collected

Fort Simpson. In an interview with ,
„ , . . no fares. Tbe car was closely guarded

tbe Daily Province Mr. Caileson states ... .
. by state militia. This evening the

that the branch coast line will be .....
Bp comnleted bv lulv 1st There still re- may°r of Albany i. holding a meeting

mains a gap of 80 miles in the Yukon “» c°naid" tbe ma,ler of isauin* “ °r‘ 
line, to be filled. There i. no overlap d« ‘bat nn,e“ the electric comPSn>’ 

ported. The entire distance was eods tbe 9,rike b-v Sloadê^ il lo,ei Us

were that Me- | personnel of tbe Forks team 
Master occupies a room on Third ave- ' composed of tbe best timber to be found 
nue between First and Second streets on Bonanza and Eldorado : 
and that, working at night, he sleeps 
in daylight; that he went to'his room 
Friday morning but could not woo 
balmy on account of the harbingers of 
sj&ing, towit; The baritone voice of 
tbe carpenters’ saw with that rather 
discordant accompaniment of the basso- 
profundo of bis hammer, the carpenter 
being in the employ of De Lage who 
bad a contract for putting a skylight 
in the hall in proximity to McMaster’e 
room. About 9 o’clock in the morning 
De Lage called to see how his man was 
progressing and it was while be was in 
the hallway that both he and the car
penter swore McMasters opened his 
bedroom door and with a gun nearly as 
big as the hind leg of a horse pointed 
in their direction told them his rent

ns

The Through Wire.
Amateur Equestrians Very Much 

In Evidence.
Fullback, P. Falconer ; tbree-quai- 

ters, Pettigrew, Bob Thompson, J. Mc- 
Kinnell, Barney Sugrue ; half-back, 
Hilton Webster ; forwards,' W. Graig, 
A. Gibbs, Dan McGilivray, Bob Swan
son, Geo. Grey, Jack McGill, Jack 
Merritt and Jim Irving.

None can say there is harm or damp 
in common horseback riding ptovidijÉn 
tbe rider is possessed of common hone 3 
sense ; but when inexperienced horn-- j 
men know nothing more than to he | 
constantly goading high-spirited pn| 
mais to a desperate state ol fraaj, 
spurring them on and bolding tips 
back at the same time, sncb~3 
being seen each evening now ua 
avenue, it is time for the Prep

They Changrt.
At a dinner party the other day a 

well known and deservedly popular 
dramatist took a lady down to dinner, 
neither knowing Who the other was. 
As a subject the theater was started, 
asI it Is so often under similar circum
stances.

“I can’t think why they have reviv
ed that piece at the King’s,” the lady 
said, “I never liked It, and It’s so 
worn that I should have done better 
than that?”

“Yes,” the dramatist replied, “per
haps so. It was one of my first pieces, 
however, and I had not had much ex
perience when I Wrote it. Let's change 
the subject.”

The lady was quite ready to do so 
and wished, no doubt, that she had 
known who her neighbor was. He 
presently said :

“Are you Interested In the Fenton 
case?” speaking of a cause celebre 
that was in progress.

“Yes. I’ve read all the evidence,” 
was the reply.

"He’ll lose It, of course,” the drama
tist went on. “He never could have 
had the faintest chance from the first. 
It’s a marvel to me how; any lawyer 
could have been Idiot enough to allow 
such a case to go into court!”

“Welt,” answered the lady quietly, 
“my husband was the ' Idiot Let’s 
change the subject”

'"‘‘l
Returned to China.

The Chinese woman, Fong Yuk, who 
wag detained hy the customs authori
ties on her arrival here on the Empress 
of Japan, on the ground that she was a 
prostitute, must go back to China.

This is the decision of Mr. Justice 
Walbem in connection with the habeas 
corpus proceedings in the supreme court 
which have been attracting consider
able interest during the past few days. 
The judgment is a* follows :

“In this case, I issued an order nisi, 
to be served on the collector of cus
toms, calling upon him to show cause 
why a writ of habeas corpus should not 
issue in favor of Fong Yuk for tbe pur
pose of having it decided whether she 
should he released from custody, or, 
on tbe other baud,detained,and deport
ed to China under the provisions of the 
Chinese immigration act, 1900. By 
sec, 12 of the act :

“No controller or other officer 
charged with the duty of assisting in 
carrying tbe provisions of this act into 
effect shall grant a permit to laqd from 
any vessel, not shall any conductor or 
other person in charge of any vehicle 
bring into Canada, either as an immi
grant or as an exempt, or as in transit, 
any person of Chinese origin who is

(a) A pauper or likely to become a 
public charge

(b) An idiot or imane -'~'
(c) Suffering from uy loathsome, 

infections or contaglou- disease ;
(d) A prostitute or (person ) living 

on the prostitution of others.
The woman was a passenger by tbe 

Empress of Japan that lately arrived 
here from Hong Kong, and when con
fronted hy the customs authorities after 
she bad landed, admitted to them, 
through their Chinese interpreter, Lee 
Mong Kow, in answer to a question 
that was put to her, that before leaving 
this province for China, as she did in 
August last, she had been leading the 
life of a prostitute.—Victoria Times.

: 1
of Cruelty Society to show its 
Not all the riders out these e> 
are of tbe above mentioned chi*? 
some of them are good riders whdie 
not worry their horses into a father- 
It is evident, however, that several oi 
these “show off’’ individuals have out 
previously been mounted since they kit 
off riding the bobby horse in the not- 

Besides being inhumane, tb*

Forty mile Overflow.
From advices which the A. C. Co.- nwilIt ia not known definitely when the 

Yukon line will be completed. The
d- ■

auiand N. A. T. & T. Co. received today 
from their respective agents at Forty- 

from Fort Simpson bas been mile, it appears that the damage which 
ipleted 120 miles to Skeena canyon tbe town susUined In the recent flood

is all if not more than was at first an
nounced. The A. C. Co.’a damages 
will amount to $30,000 and the N. A. 
T. Co. to nearly that amount, while 
the balance of the town is a desolate 
waste. The sidewalks and a number 
of the buildings were swept away, in
cluding the- front of the A. C. Co.’s 

The water —raised more than

IfBanm sent me.
And then 
Then wbi 

t*gcment r 
to admit th 

Moral -, ,

was paid in advance and be did not 
propose to have Ills slumbers disturbed. 
Tbe contractor and his man stood not 
upon the order of a retreat.

In bis own behalf McMasters said be 
always transferred tbe gun from a shelf 
to beneath his pillow just before retir
ing and that by a chance, after taking 
the weapon from tbe shelf he opened 
the door to speak about the noise, the 
gun being in his hand, but hanging 
down, drooping, so to speak, like a 
frost-bitten tomato vine.

The court thought the story of Mc
Masters too lame to enter tbe Victoria 
day races and imposed the fine above 
noted.

On the charge of selling intoxicat
ing liquor during ptohUnited hours, 
some wine at an early hour F unday 
morning, the proprietor of the Standard 
paid $50 and costs.

An intoxicated man, being alleged to 
have secured whisky at the Fairview 
bar, the case was set for bearing tomor
row morning. *

this year. Twenty-five miles yet re
mains on that branch.

sery.
actions of these light-headed people 
make it dangerous for pedestrians to be 
out on tbe streets while such cotnr

T-Aged Lady Dead.
Winnipeg, May to, via Skagway, 

May 20,—Mrs. Alexander Campbell, of 
Kinoeota, is dead, aged 90 years. She 
leaves 314 descendants. _
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horse play is going on.
store.
nine feet and it all came so suddenly, 
without any warning that the people 
were compelled to flee to the bills for 
their lives, leaving behind them all 
their personal belongings and stores.

Manager MizndrTof the A. C. Co., 
received the following telegram from 
the company’s representative this morn
ing: “Ten bien clearing warehouses. 
Goods in tbe warehouses will suffer 
most. The store is straightened up 
now. The loss on tbe goods in the 
store will not be very large. Tomorrow 
will wire approximate total losa which 
cannot be estimated yet. The loss will 
probably be about #30,000.. We are 
saving all we can. In several of our 
buildings tbe logs are slightly sprung 
out caused by the wster rushing out 
when the river fell,but we will be able 
to repair same at a small cost. In tbe 
low buildings in tbe town there was 
nine feet of water on the inside and 
when tbe water subsided it carried 
away all tbe sidewalks and also the 
front of our store. The town is com
pletely filled with rubbish and ice. 
This is the highest local flood known 
since the Biblical one.”

Manager J J. Delaney of the N. A. 
T. & T. Co., also received a wive this 
morning which approximates their loss 
at #25,000.

LEFT SIXCarntgte at Home.
Glasgow, Scotland, May 15, via 

y, May 20.—Carnegie lias given 
£100,000 to establish librsjies in this 

city. ______

CHILDREN
ip

Philip Morency Killed on Dominion 
Had Large Family.s Big Bank Profits.

Montreal, May 15, via Skagway, May 
20.—The net profits of the Bank of 
Montreal for the year ending April 
30th were over #1,500,000.

More particulars were received today j 
concerning tbe death of Philip M»- j 

Morrisey who was killed on PIB How He Dealt With Cowards.
In appearance Osman I’asba, the 

lion of Plevna, was handsome and pre
possessing, looking n born leader of 
men.

ency or
lower Dominion on Saturday monUB 

Morency was working in the.Jp 01
_ .’VWwith his partner F.ugen Cyr. '•!* g- ^ 

states that he had often warned Ah#-
wit”

§8 Like Napoleon, be was always 
distinguished ,by the plainness of tils 
uniform. He had a queer habit of al
ways, even In battle, carrying a pen
cil behind his ear, butt end foremost. 
He was taciturn, grave, abrupt and 
disdainful of forms and etiquette. He 
hated all foreigners, especially Ger
mans, Russians and English. As for 
war correspondents, he entertained the 
utmost detestation of them, whence 
the deeds of his army were 
chronicled as they should haye been. 
He had a strange method of dealing 
with cowards. He would send for 
them and publicly box their ears. 
When really angry, his rage was terrl-

Danger Is Past.
All possible danger from ice jams at 

this place is now thought to be past. 
Early Saturday evening ice began to 
run quite freely in tbe Yukon and it 

- was thought by many a very large flow 
would follow, but such was not the 
case. There was a steady stream of it, 
‘ ver, passing all of Saturday night, 
yesterday and moat of last night, but 
there was not sufficient of it to 
any apprehension ol a jam. 
cakes of flowing ice have evidently 
come from some distance up the river 
as they are very small, having almost 
worn themselves . out before reaching

‘ - cite tl 
*• tltochus 

cor 
intel I

IS»?''

ency about standing in tbe sb*l‘ 
the buckets were being hoistA ** J 

frequently neglected 'to *° 0 
that precaution.

A double bucket windlass is «4P* 
on the claim and on the day i” S** 
tion Moiency was standing direct^g^y 
neath the empty backet 
lowered in the shaft. In su me w,v “ 

from 01

That Challenge.
Dawson, May 20, 1901. latter

Editor Nuget:
In answer to Harry O’Brien and Jay 

Humes’ query as to why I accepted the 
defy of tbe G. F. B. B. C., I will say 
that I am fully capable of managing 
the affairs of - the Townsend & Rose B.

freale ]
Jt ihowt 
Beating

as it was
never fivecause

The bucket became disengaged 
rope and fell striking Morency s<,n*.J 
ly on tbe head killing him inrta“lJ 
Deceased is a French Canadian and 
home ia in St. Mary’s Parish, UucD*j 

tame cl sip

B. C. and can accept, reject or send 
challenges irrespective of any other 
baseball club and as we expect to play 
more than one game this season, we 
are open to all comers, no preferences Only Personal Property,
shown. Hoping this will satisfy all, I At the tax collector’s office if ia etat- 

NAT DARLING, ed that only personal property is being 
B$ 6;- P. for j. 8c R. levied upon an* held for taxes, the ob- 

P. S.—Final arrangements for the ject bejng to circumvent any designs of 
much talked ol baseball game have the owner to suddenly retire from 
been completed, and both teams are business and leave the country. Real 
aure of winning. Game will be called property ia good for tax against it at 
after tbe parade at the ba. racks anytime as it can not be hustled out 
grounds.

toi
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Me.
He bas a brother on the 
where be was working and lea\ —Ï 
wife and six children all of

After tbe sortie and the surrender be 
wa# seen to be weeping tears of rage 
and shame. He was, It may be, a 
little touched by the Czar Alexander 
II, wbo came up to him and said:

“I congratulate you on ^your superb 
defense. It Is one of the finest feats 

-of military history.”
And that la the judgment of posterl- 

ty.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
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in St. Mary’s. Xj
The police bave charge of the )

Saturday evening *ed rn 
evening now, horsemen may 
the streets training for the coming 

Victors day:

A new entrance from First avenue is 
being made to the Orpbeum theater, 
being through tbe-ballwny formerly oc
cupied as a cigar store.

for up river 
‘uesday night
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After that the mother never spoke to 
him again.

He con Id prove by Huxley that the 
granting sounds end the facial grimaces 
wereonot indications ofTm early Intel 
ligence bestirring itself, -hut were 
caused by wind on the tummy.

In company oneievening a beaming 
papa and mamma were handling a 
small; squashy one around from one 
geest to another and listening to the 
heartfelt declarations of rapture. Tbey 
called the mean man’s attention to the 
fact that the darling was willing to 
go to any stranger, and asked him if he 
did not consider it unprecedented. By 
way of reply he brought Wit some notes 
form scientific works, proving that a 
small child always shows a discriminat
ing affection and distrust for un
familiar faces, unless its faculties are 
stunted. He said the records would 
show, that a child who would warm 
up to any caller usually develops into 
an easy mark for lite insurance agents 
and confidence men.

For Sale.
Nine-room lodging house, elegantly 

furnished, centrally located ; a big 
bargain. Apply at once, R. Giilis, 
broker, Second street, McDonald hotel 
building.

WIRE,
FALCON JOSLIN.......

BROKER
Loan», Mind* and Real Estate. Manag- 

gagen t for M utual Life Insure nee Co. Steam • HoseS
*SECOND ST.Ade Points Out Several 

Morals.

josum blog.GRAND FORKS.. EVERY FOOT GUARANTEED
...AT...

I

ADVERTISEMENTS)

whafs the Matter with | a Artistic Painting^ I I

i THE NORTHERN I anderson ms. f 1
I It's All Right! «ECONO ...SVC * g

You Bet! Every Time!

The Dawson Hardware Co.
_ Needs No Help and Little

iiwn Alio fw»Yukon I WKiWa. NO Strategist.

-SECOND AVENUETelephone 36

-
Latest stamp photos at Goetr.man’S. The Pacific Cold^ frown
Latest photq buttons at Goetzman’s. projeta.

7-7
^therc was a nice gi'l who liked 

young men drop in of an even- 
F1 ghe always used them the best 

F*. new bow, and she might have 
ELdadeal early in the game, had it 
rfL-Ior her parents. They were 
** w bright, for they carried the 
LLion that they could help daughter 
d cfintalo jolly along the local

TO MINERS.
For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 

meals try the place. Nothing 
m Dawson can touch it.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce de
sire to ship a large collection of nug
gets from the various creeks to Great 
Britain for exhibition purposes and is 
prepared to pay better than the actual 
assay value for the same at their office 
in Dawson.

is Hi 'Victoria Day Sports.
MAY 24th, t90t.

...RAYMOND, JULLIEN A CO., - Pnyrkten

C23 mm
£ The Merry Murmur of 
F the Rippling Water"

PROFESSIONAL CARDSIn her
' taking to the
\ little Jeanette full leaway 

~£ parlor, they would butt into 
L tete-a-tete and try to be cordial 
’ ilb tbe voung man and aort of throw 

t ,be impression that they were ready 
to entertain any lair and business-like
proposition.

Control tbe bathers idea of making 
r Purchase tie of the party was to tell of bis ex-
■team,™ fences at tbe battle of Stone river
learners. ^ „ba, he said to Cap and what Cap

* e him,and plenty more that never
tiato the recorte bt tbe war Jèpàrt- 1 W . .

MHotber thought it would help from » common variety of bore, but
when the mothers got together of an 
afternoon he was read out of decent 
society and the time came when he 
never received an invitation to dinner. 

Moral : Pretend to be interested and

ns Looking 
1 Progress

$ GRAND TAR ADE AT 10:00 A. M. /* GOVERNOR'S cADDRFSS AT 
GRAND STAND AFTER PARADE.

PHYSICIANS.He knew just when the first tooth 
ought to be through the gum, and what 
age a tot should manage to stand by 
holding on to a chair, and how soon it 
ought to begin to speak pieces and 
sing “Little Birdy in thsTree.’’ —

It gave him cruel joy to prove to pa
rents that one baby was about tbe same 
as another and that all the star per 
fermanees of little itchy-kitchy pet 
had been duplicated at-lewat-a million 
times in other nurseries.

By following these cold blooded tac
tics he protected the general public

back rooms TIB. W. T. BARRETT—Physician and Surgeon:
Office over Northern Cafe, First are. Office 

hours 11 to 1 î 8 to 5; 1 to 9. Telephone 182.
Is mnsic in our ears, you bet. It A 
means a lot to ua all. Don’t get J 
a swelled head boys just because “ 

wUie gleaming dust has fattened 
your purse — save your dough. 
Call on me for bargains in Cloth- 5 
ing, Boots, Underwear or any old 
thing you need in my line. I pm 
not in a combine against you. #

Forks i

r I

P§fj
i

-3gSjSf3gj|i5
EÉ&ÉâÈSI

»

30 - Athletic Events - 30
HORSE RACES. BICYCLE RACES cAND COMPLETE 

CALEDONIAN GAMES.

DENTISTS.
pDWARD V. CABBAGE, DTD. 8.-Kl«ctr!«Uy 

for Painless Fillings and for Extracting. 
Electricity for treating ulcerated teeth. Gritad 
Forks, opposite N. A. T. Store,

discussed $
? LAWYERS

WHITE. MeCAUL& DAVEY-Barrl»tera,eo!lc.
Hors, Notaries Public, ("onveyaueen. Etc. 

Office,, Aurora No. 2 Building. ’Phone 89.
himself the

CLARK. WILSON A eTAOPOOLE—BarrlaMra, 
Attorney,. Notarié», Conveyancer^ etc. 

Office Monte Carlo Building. First Avenue, 
Damon. Y. T. .■

Hammeli <*wa
DOME COMMISSION CO. Ltd.lay’. Dill 

steady 
or two

RSRHTt A MeKAY—Advocate», Solicitor, 
Notarié,, etc.; Commissioners tor Ontario 

and British Colnmbta. The Exchange Bldg., 
Front street. Dawson. Telephone No. SB.
III. BASEL, Q. C, Barrister. Notary, etc., 

oveFTrcLenban, McFecly A Co., hardware 
stare, First avenue.

would sit over by tbeif she
bas- been-urr __1|em

...STEAMER...& Bit «II the teachers said about Jean- 
rite’s voice, and also refer to the two 

relatives, so that tbe 
there was

, Pacific tail-
WADE A AIK MAN—Advocates, Notaries, ate. 
TT Offices, A. C. Office Building.
pATTULLO 4 RI DI*E Y—Aavocate», Notarié* 
* Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Rooms 7 and 8 
A C. Office Bldg.
T1ELCÔÇÏT, McDOUGAL Ifc SMITH - Bar 

risters, Solicitors, Conveyancers, Etc. Offi
ces at Dawson and Ottawa, {looms 1 and 2 
Chisholm's block, Dawson. Special attention 
given to Varllamenterv work. N. A. Belcourt, 
Q* C. II. IV, Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith

MINING ENGINEERS.
T B. TYRRELL—Mining Engineer-Mines laid 

out or managed. Properties valued. Mia 
alon 8t., udxt door to public school, and 44 
below discovery. Htinkee Creek.

otb lines deny
ia aftogettiet dWoguishrrt

. , roseiman might know that
has been on- lrce Mother’s work was very
d that-tbe C. t0 the sand paper and Jeanette
to control the jrould try to call her off.

After lather had told what he could 
cmember about the civil war and the 

out. and mother had”

Clifford ■ Sinonpleased. -

Once there was a husband who was 
still deeply in love witht his wife, al
though sBë was tired of seeing him 
around the house. She used to have 
company as often as possible, so as to 
have someone else to talk to, and when 
he was away from home she used to 
send him frequent wires assuring him 
that everything was running along 
smoothly and not to hurry back. He 
realized that they were drifting apart 
and he wonde.ed if there was not some 
way of regaining her affection, and 
causing her to like him just as well as 
she had before she found ont all about 
him.

One evening at a continuous show he 
saw a clever little sketch in which a 
husband won back his wife by pretend
ing to make a warm species ot love to 
another woman, thereby arousing it he 
jealousy of the wife.

On the stage tbe husband’s little 
scheme worked out without a kink or 
a break, and led up to a reconciliation 
that was worth the price of ' admission.

This husband decided to try the same 
c ure. So I rom that day he began to 
pay marked attention to other women, 
so that his wife could not lail to no 
tree what be was up to.

As soon as she saw him cutting tip 
with other women and apparently pre
ferring their society to that ,of his 
wife, she said to herself; “I have 
stood for this crustachean going on 
three years because I thought if I gave 
him the bbake be njigbt do something 
desperate. I thought that. I was the 
only one he car 
set him into tbe iold street, his heart 
strings would snap. His present con
duct indicates tbit be is fond of a few 
dtbres,so that makes it easy for me. To- 

ve partnership^
And she gave him his walking pa-

«
Will Arrive on or About May aoth with 

« Consignment of
« fresh VtgeMbies, Better, Raws, Eggs aed freti * «

istnew.
ontii.nstion u( 
luring tbe ses- 
ionnd coop», 
lid not be sur- 
mrebased Jbe 
Her conipaniuli_..
rii an wjtb bis coat and tack in bis

idian Narigf. and tell him to be sure and
is week, will ffiie back soon. He would promise, 
it to Ska^way <coarse, bat it was dollars to dump- 
will touch at togs that many a moon would wax and 

sot ere George went against that com- 
Hnation again.
Jeanette was a dutiful child and re- 

rpecterf Ser parents, but after they had 
fished many a bright prospect she 
bad to rise up and have her say.
"Yon two would be strong cards in 

Said people's borne,’’ she said, “but 
then it comes to ribbing up a good 
time for oqe^ of tbe boye you are a 
couple of superannuated shines. I am 
only a poor, weak maiden, with a 
roebulary of about 300 words, and I do 

■f belong to the Q. A. R. or know 
■ch about our family history, but if 
■at two will go lose yourselves and let* 
lie handle all comers alone and single 
Iksdetl, I wouldn’t be a bit surprised 
6there would be something doing in

pipe bad gone 
spread herself on the prominence of 
jteir relatives in tbe Bast, tbe young 
on would move his feet a lew times 
ed guess he would have to be going, 
tit was getting late. Jeanette would 

him out into the hallway and

ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE! ALSO 16 SPAN OF WELL SELECTED 
\ OREGON, HORSES.

Our Prices Will be Made Satisfactory to the Trade.

SOCIETIES. I
the REGULAR COMMUNICATION of Yukon 
1 Lodge, (U. D ) A. F.* A. M„ will be held at 
Masonic hall. Mt.slnn street, monthly,. Thtsrs , 
dsv on or before full moon at 8:00 p m.

C. U. Wei la. W. M J. A. Donald, Ssc'y. I

Grand Forks Market
GIESMAN & KLENERT

CHECHACO BEEF JUST IN 0VE1 
THE ICE.

, ssi

NOTICE DOME COMMISSION CO., Limited
Dawson Of Hoe at Towneeed * ttese Cigar Alors •

NOTICE—There was left last summer at our 
lx place ol business lu Boyle’s wh*rl, scverul 
pseksges of aoodk by unknown persons. Unless 
flit* seme U claimed and proven by thb right

no. i9 srj^^b.te",8S£NÎVirNrneK;i«lŸ.be

Frost Street

TELEPHONE
4— :

"7 M
IE TRANSPORTATION ANNOUNCEMENTS. / - »:

kNNED f 1 i
SINorthern Navigation Company 1THE FIRST STEAMER TO 

WHITEHORSE
t Very Much - j
ce. NOTE - Owing to the large demand for peewmger and freight

M------—---------- —-------r,— wHtommodstions the - -------- -—-........-
Æ

harm or dangt j 
iiag providin»; 
common bora ; Sir. FLORA STB. BOCK ISLANDrienced hors- 
ire than to be 
h-spirited
tale ol fiagjwL^. , 
bolding them | «de wh,l?.

" ™ ilthuugh convinced that she needed 
6r assistance, they yielJed to her 
jibes and she moved tbe sofa out in 
wt of the grate and extinguished all 
8 lights except u couple ot blue 

ayld tbe next time a young

m
Has been eubstiiuted for the Steamer Leon. S^e wiH «ail g 

” MONDAY, MAY 27th, 1.00 F. M„ FOR : ,7CART. MARTINEAU AT THE WHEEL
on Fim as»Now on the Way Down Riverig now 

the Preveeti» 
bow its h«li 
these eve8j|! 
dotted ciklW, 
i riders wboào B*n 
into a IsUW 
hat sevetol d 
duals have out 
since they kit 

rse in tbe mu- 
inhumane, * «c. 
-headed people | f 
t ,'estrians to be 
e such cosue

for, and that if 1
«a ___

R'................

Connecling at the mouth of the river with tly specially bull! 1 
light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Battles. I 

BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.

WÊ

THE RECORD BOAT OF THE YUKONbe didn’t care if be never'2 FIRST BOAT IN AND LAST BOAT OUT FOR FOUR 
CONSECUTIVE SEASONSi

Date of Departure Announced 
Upon Her Arrival.

TICKETS—**5.00 to Whitehorse, First-Class.
Columbia aed Puget Sound Pelsts.

I «eat morrow we diAnd thiere was no war talk./
Then when she began to wear an en- 

pgement ring, father and mother had 
to admit that she bad been right.

Moral: A good girl doesn’t need any

pers.
Moral: Tbe ordinary husband never

was intended for strategy.
GEORGE ADE. For Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply at lien'I 

Passenger and Freight Office, A. C. Ce/» Wharf. iüKilled by Flying Cable.
A peculiar accident uccurrred at Ka- 

uascat, a logging station on the Palmer 
cutoff of the Northern Pacific, Wednes
day afternoon, resulting in tbe deeth of 
Herbeit Lovely.

The announcement of Lovely'a death 
was given in yesterday morning’# Poet* 
Intelligencer. Not until the return of 
Deputy Coroner Wiltae tbia afternoon 
from the scene ol tbe accident were the 
full details learned.

Lovely waa working in the woods, 
hauling logs with a donkey engine. In 

manner tbe pulley through which 
the cable ran broke. Lovely waa 
caught in the bight of . the line. The. 
flying cable struck his heed, fracturing 
his skull in several place». Desth re- 

[ =Hic would pull out hi» little book suited instantly. Lovely was about
{ “f cite tbe case of a child in Lynn, 36 years of age. Became from Perth
; ***»cbusetts, who, at the age of five Centre, New Brunswick, where moat of

1*8, could imitate a cow, and bat his bis relatives now reside. David Arm-
Wintelligently when asked “Where's strong, a cousin of tbe deoeeied, who

is vorkri' ■ and say “Dada’’ whenever worked for tbe same company, haa
u5j ' jn -g,. B *8*iale parent cine into tbe room, taken charge of his affairs. The body

“e 7 ctbiÉS ffi?* «bowed a little table of statistics waa taken to Bntterworth’a morgue, 
n8 |ir<as bf%. ■Se8tin8 that the averageage at which where it will prepared for shipment to 
BS "wav * ■à l* the “moo’’ specialty is New Brnswick. There will be no in-
° "i^rom the;^P%1 five mouths, so that Robbie was 
^tl . square-ffif eomèwbat backward andh,erLst.»u*S1«bt t0 advi“8 bim 10 ™oke “P;an(j <l»v d mother cornered him and
”aV^hibited her first and only izzy-witzy >ansh. Queb«*B(1 hjm i( ^ ^
be same ^ * IKhild ol that age with such a lull head 

and leaves. 1„| hejr. g be had been the nrri i„ 
ii ni wbomrif iDolite hvnnrrit. i ordlnerY Entries for all event» Victoria day
11 of whom te hypocrite, he would have ex. be made with tbe aecreUry

irtsseil amazement and delight at tbe at hi# office. Northern Gate building, 
howtb, bat he was a moral hero with ~Z----- ? T .
I mission to perform^^ he let ^ ^””7 5ba?Pe8ne M
L. about a baby in Michigan th^t Re*,M aolJîîE__.

W to have iU hair braided in three Kedsk i >3-50 GoeUman’a.
keg queues at the age of three weeks. For a fine bath try Allman's.

$105 to British
Once there was a mean man who be- 

hnie weary of having young parents 
w»g about their offspring. He knew 
list each couple thought that its own 
prlicelar cherub was the most preco- 
tiens one that ever occurred and bad 

DREN l'm? otllcr yonng one beaten at least a 
4 ^ ®Mock. But he did not care to hear all

•brat it, so be delved i-nto the libraries 
hd read all the known works on tbe 
■fiject of babies, and when he had fin- 

imily. ■*ed he waa loaded and primed ior
received today 1*^^ >oung parent 

, ii*. ■ xhtn 4 grinning and enthusiastic
as killed oa ff K1* tackled bim io tbe 6tlect 

, moraie I’Phistime with a story of ho# little
■Ubbit, only seven months old, could

gen' cyr tp 8 *1 “moo" like a cow,then this ornery

n warned ^or"mm

.1

Northern Navigation CompanyBooking Office oiLtC. Dock.

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Ltd. g. W. Cskkrhead. Ornera! Maw»» I I
msm

mStr. GOLD STARFOR CLEAR CREEK... ion Domioion 1mme™
AND FRAZIER FALU ON THE STEWART RIVER. TH1 

LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER Wlll iwvt Dawson for BETTLES, the Mead of 
Navigation on the v 7some

9 9£ £took

Koyukuk River!

Will Sell from Dawson Immediately After the Breaking el the Ice in Ike
------------------ Vàfcs«r«——:--------------------------------------r . ■be *«/t 

loisfed. tbt 
cted to I»»01 SATURDAY, MAY 26.

• First-Class $125; Second-Class $100

YUKON

-
Foe Freight awl Passenger Rates and Other Particulars, inquire at 

I-ancaster & Calderhead's Warebohee. Cwner Fourth 
Street and Third Aveowy. FARES:

PesASgs Reserved onHIOMUfct Corporation, Ltd.m. W.CALDERHEAO
anseaat s.smks

W. nEED, Agent mm.quesL- P.-L, April 19.

Reserved tickets for grandstand 1er 
Victoria day sports to be bad At Reid & 
Co. ’s drug store. Zero Club, Northern 
Annex, the Bonanza, J. L. Sale, Mc
Lennan, McFeely & Co. Reserved 
tickets hold seat* lor entise day.

ARCTIC SAWMILL ..Jhe White Pass & Yukon
British-Yukon 
Navigation 
COsvLtd^

Wines, Liquors & Cigars r* ,

in 1 mi 1 up1some

Removed U) Muui» Ol Hunker Creek 
on Eloudtka Hirer.

SLUICE, FLUKE « MIMINfi LU MS EH
MS».1 to ,e^.».K58tS3

uperaUng U,. to»^

11 “ematlta" -9mHI ■ever seen a

e-I p-to-date Week 
Fainting, Wall Papering, 

SKINS
ge of the 

t hr fa
may be
he coining r*

N. G. COX, Pbgjt.set»
CHISHOLM'S SALOON. "■ “UK e ^ ^ ( 1 f• Ufc

* 1 1
t. B

Bat. Second * TTUrd Avtk. Phone 179 6seT *,r. W. t. »T. *. v 6ra'l

• 4 :,j--Ê.
tm.
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Formerly the Globe

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect

BERRY & SAY, . • Proprietors

mi

1

m.

m

ï

k'-t 
-M' *
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rbe funeral will take piece ■ 
1 afternoon at Fall City. Coroner 
iye visited the scene of the accident 

yesterday. He decided that no inquest 
would he necessary. -P.-I., April 19.

___ »

:.. Alaska Commercialm • ■BigantHH 
Closing Out Sale!

m
m■:}7m aÿ:

... He Was Swindled.
A warrant was issued in Justice 

George’s court yesterday atternoon for 
the arrest of j. Wright and John Doe, 
propriteors of an establishment dn Rail
road avenue, adjoining the 6reboat 

II Aak for headquraters, (Surging them with hav- 
jog swindle.! Henry Milter oat of 
#2,1.50 by a game of "numbered ten 
pins.’’

Miller fold his attorney, Milo A. 
Root, who obtained the warrant, that 
the game was not one of chance and 
that the percentage against him was so 
high that he had practically no show 
to wffi. The proprietors of the game 
claim that they are conducting-it mjder 
à city license. An investigation shows 
that their'Nicense was issued for 1 pool 
table. \

It is allégé that within the past 
few weeks numerous 
games have been
parts of the city, bot^so far the police 
have apparently done nothing to check 
their operations.—P. L, April 19.

Kaiser Is Criticised'.'
' Berlin, April 18.— Prince Herbert 
Bismarck, in a speech at Burg, Briti- 
cised Emperor William’s zigzag course, 
quoting the elder Bismarck’s words:

"The wav of destruction for the gov
ernment is to do first this and then that 
and promiseLtoday what it does not do 
tomorrow. ■’H

COMPANY
■_____
g VOL.rr <

^OW that the Fine Weather 
_ is here, you will need to re

plenish your home. Call and 
Inspect Our Immense Line of 
Goods. We are certain that we 
can suit you.

Rl
befow $100,000 STOCKter, 1

the ■ ■ ■■ ■ •
m
I

S* below Bo- 
6, on bnsi-

^ ABB 

Till during 
to Çawson.

Finest and Newest And Othbeen
\HKi

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Furnishing 

Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Rubber 

Goods. Etc., Etc. THIS ENTIRE STOCK ' 

MUST BE CLOSED OUT AT 0NC&ffor
■—---------k during the "sure thing” 

ipened in varionsion
trill work 

his own on Chechako Hill A. O. CO if mi

-* - of Amerl- 
ating after

Pete A Regardless of Cost!
Cold stoi

01Wages Cominjr Up,TaMa of Distances.
The following are the correct dis- The scarcity of men which was h-i 

tances from Dawson 61 all points along predicted some time ago is n'oiijS 

the river to Whitehorse:— felt on the creeks where the clean»
Dawson to— Miles, well in progress all along the

Indian river...................................................30 This morning a representative ofsfri'
Sixtymlie . . ... ... . . ................. 48 phur claim

Stalin rr:: ! ; : VtK ■ ■ ■ 78 -phwes in Dawson where tafSSSn conT
White river ..........................•....................... 81 gregate and offered #6 per day aw\
Thistle • yyy-------- --- «P board. far men.- Bvetr -ffTtfatfigure
Halfway.. . . ..................................tot aiflScnlty

Selkirk 176 all the men required.
Hutch iku . . . . . .
Five Fingers ...
Tantalus ---------- --—-
Carmacks.....................
Little Salmon............
Big Salmon.................
Cassiar bar.................
Hootalinqua...............
Lower Le barge. . . .
Upper Lebarge. . . .
Whitehorse.................

$500 Reward !
N t

\veral days thisn 1

MILD TE
bo has been
■HH ^KtXmA ..güBi|P
‘ad ore*. ÿneWwYaa the most capable German 

ooking after diplomatist and recognized Von Bue- 
low’s interest in agriculture, frat de- 

on manded that he follow up this with 
the assistance needed, which was an 
agricultural tariff.

Considerable comment is attracted by 
arms on Eldorado Prince Bismarck's criticism of the em- 
c of men at work peror, which is referred to as "show

ing a wide breach between the prince 
on the one side and the kaiser and the
chancellor on the other. ” ..........

"Prince Herbert has no right to find 
ond or wmte enannei oearocs fanit with the present regime, ” says 

ay gulch has for the preseut been the Vossicshe Zeitung, "or to talk of 
, > 1 and future development will zig-zag courses, inasmuch as his father, 

'. - - . tjj( ec. throughout his whole career, avowedly
mc w|n made politics a zig-zag science. " — -

'
. Frank \ TO ANYONE WHO CAN PROVE THIS 

\ IS NOT A BONA-FIDE SALE

Everything Must Go. Prices Unheard Of. 

Call and Convice Yourself.

vxm.-. visited ratio»,owner

When F 

Refrige

,

Monday.s on
experienced in securingwas

1be on 38
for a 218 Reserved tickets for grandstand foe 

Victoria day sports to be bad at Reid & 
Co. 'a drug store, Zero Club, Northern 
Annex, the Bonanza, J. L. Sale, Me- 
Lennan, McFeely & Co. Reserved 
tickets bold seats for entire day.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

Turkish bath at Allman’s, #3. fg

Finding ■ 233
244 I Mg. J. 

commissi 
son yeste 
dian. M 
the instal 
tor systei 
neats am 

: Sound pot 
l Aady six 
Epvt on t! 

■taking re 
Mid White 

F was let ab 
[ the W. P. 
I Iron Work 
I installutio 

boats, call 
; work by J 

it is con

*5t
. 292

San Francisco 
Clothing House

327■

*7 353
361
393
.426

■ 451

For Koyukuk.
The steamer Rock Island has been 

substituted by the Northern Navigation 
Co. in place ôf the Leon. The former 
will sa’j for the Koynknk on next Mon
day at 1 p. m. The change has been 
effected owing to the unexpected de
mand for freight and passenger accom
modations. The Rock Island la a fine
ly fitted boat and- the change will be 
very acceptable to the traveling public.

Entries for all events Victoria day 
sports can be made with the secretary 
at bis office, Northern Cafe building.

REMOVED - J

prospecting purposes.
Mrs. Dr. SlaytonLonger Dinner Hour.

McKeesport, Pa., Arpil 18.— After 
Safely passing through one labor 
trouble, McKeesport bas just entered 
another. At 7 ito o’clock tonight all 
the hands employed on the McKees
port connecting railroad struck for a 
longer dinner hour. The men at pres
ent have to return to work immediately 
after they are through Cat lug theft mid
day meal, in about 45 minutes. The 
strike includes the engineers, firemen 
and brakemën'ln the yards of the Na
tional Tube Works rolling mills, Mo- 
nongahela blast furnaces and Mononga- 
hela steel works of .the National Tube 
Company, numbering about 5a men. 
The men are all members of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, and 
that organization is expected to back 
the men in their demands.

but JAKE KLINE, Managerestabliabed.
'V Mrs. Rothweiler was the first to see a 

good businessifipeeiag,and has now the 
largest and most complete roadhouse on 

lanza At present there are at this 
two big roadhouses, two lerber 
a bath house, two-ewnfectionery 

res, a blacksmith shop and a laun
dry. On Tuesday night Mr. L- Dog- 
gett opened a big two story frame 
building to the public, and as he is 
popular

a village has Has Removed to Her Old Refers 
on Second Avenue, next to 

the Cafe Royal Bldg.

Where she will lie pleased to meet 
her many friends and patrons.

Hours, 10 to 10,

OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK
m ■

|HoU
| S THI

i JOHN 0

%cccc<

MS: Five Less Dogpix
Five dogs ■ belonging to the 

M. P. and which have been need in 
the pail service, having outlived their 
days of usefulness and becoming an 
encumberanee, were this morning con
demned on account ot old age and were 
taken to the beach where well aimed 
bullets from the revolver in the hands 
of a constable put an' "end to their 
sufferings. The bodies were dumped 
intc^he Yukon.

The old standby, Seal of North Caro
lina, is always generously good.

Rubber gloves lor sluicing. Crihbs 
& Rogers.

Any kind of wine #5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

Many New Members.
The Arctic Brotherhood’ IS enjoying 

what mignt be termed a joiner’s epi
demic. The Brotherhood is in a posi
tion to pick its own members, and by 
Use time the grand camp meets in the 
first week in August the camp will be 
In a position to receive it with all of 
the best citizens as ^rctic Brothers. 
Tne following were initiated last even 
ing : W. Thibandeau, J. A. Aikman, 
L. R. Radcliff, J. J. Thornton, O. 8. 
Laning, Wm. H Fairbanks, W. H. 
Crowell, B.. B. Manchester, Wm. O. 
Young, Abe E. Ritzwaller, R. H. S. 
Creswell, Rufus J. Davis, M.Connelly, 
Bian A. Dodge, J. L. Cote, I. N. 
Davidson. ; (
Best mixed drioks in town—Sideboard,

N. W.

By Usiug Cong Distance 
telephoneget a share of the busin 

place. In view of the numerous busi
ness places that have lately sprung up 
it is proposed to call the place Magnet 
City.

the boys, bids fair to 
done at this

“i

You are put in immediate com-,® 
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, ® 
Gold Run or Sulphur Greeks.;» ..O)iM

By Subscribing for a teiephoie j 
In towtt-^——,

FRi:. A horrible fate overtook Rasofie! 
Molver, the Ps*ston sawmill hand 
whoee death was announced in yester
day’s Post-Intelligencer. Molver was 
thrown by an »
from a small trestle to a burning heap 

twenty feet below. His 
pinned to the spot by a heavy 

which had crushed bis skull. Only 
tr the utmost difficulty and atrenu- 
efforts on the part of the horrified

Mlasing Men. 1,».
U. 8. Consul J. C. McCook la In re

ceipt of a letter from Beyggerimester 
J, F. Mosgaard, of Fredrikstad, Norge 
(Norgway), inquiring for his son Char
ley A. Mosgaard who was in North 
Dakota for about 11 years, is a member 
of the I. O. O. F. and has been in

<

You c»n have at your Huger 
ends over 200 speaking 
ments. TO AN; dump car Leavini

Yukon telephone $vn.“ert
-7 OfficeCentral Office, Third SI., Near A. C. Store

iFe
Dawson for about i'/i years.

Also one from Andrew Fleming of:

With the Arrival of the First Boatswh» ha* ruahecFto the scene lirookiyn, R’. ¥., asking for informa-
were the remains recovered.

The accident occnrrred about 3 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Molver 
was at the time tending the small 
dump cars which haul slab» from the 
mill to the file place. These cars ran 
along an elevated track. At the end 
of this track some twenty feet below is 
an ever-burning pMe of elabe and rub 
blah. Molver’a task was dumping of 
the contenta of the cars into the fire.

The car which canned the Urged y 
was laden with a large piece of timber 
—the butt of a log, too knotty tor the 

to handle. Molver, having 
brought the car to a atop, bent to un
hook the fastenings which held iU up- 

| ’ per part secure. Something caused the
log to lurch. Before the doomed man 
could leap to a place of safety, botti 
car and contents had plunged over the 
end of the dump, catrying him with 
them. Molver fell directly in the cen
ter of the fire. Aa he landed the log 
struck his head, crushing hia skull like 

ell, and pinioning his body 
in the midst of the flames.

of his fellow workmen who was 
near at band saw the accident He 
gave the alarm and .cveral others has
tened to the spot. These men made 
herculean efforts to recover the body.

a difficult one and not

tion of ilia brother Robert Fleming, 
who came to Dawson in 1898.

Also a communication for James L.
fill
ism am** Hat

;Thomas.
The consul will be glad to receive 

any information regarding any of the 
abover '*

We Will Receive a Heavy Consignment
FirstNo Wonder They Go Fast ! of

n

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines I!

„ ^___  Here’s a Seep. ...... :
For Safe—A restaurant complete with 

tables, chairs, stoves, cooking utensils, 
etc., all ready for business. Lease on 
fine central location for one year se
cured. Must be sold immediately. 
Apply at once to R. Gillis, broker, 
McDonald hotel building, Second 
street.

Our Stock of Ladies’ Pattern Hats «•1

Are all fresh and new of the LATEST FADS. 
We also make to order any style halt required 
and at no greater cost than ready made. You 
can buy of us just as cheap, just as new and 
just as good quality as can be had in any 
store outside. If you want a traveling hat 
we have them. A Large stock of Children’s 
Hats. Also the Latest Style Sailors.

fre
ertm TO <

Clever Idea.
Have you seen the Gilbert patent 

ateel muzzle? A practical and humane 
invention. The dog cannot bite, but 
antlers no distress. For sale bv the 
Dawson Hardware Co., Holme, Miller 
& Co., end at the Forks. Manufac
tured at the tin shop opp. Fairview.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
Drug Store.

Cenned spring chicken. Selmen & 
Myers. ______________ .

Special Power of Attorney forms foi 
sale at the Nugget office

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’s.

We fit glaaaea. Pioneer drug «tore.

NowÎ the pu

*
10, 12 and 20 Horse Power

Dswso 
a the w

Noth it/ Vertical and Horizontal EnginesCome and See Us Before Purchasing 1 5<
<ALL SIZES ———;

lltiJ “T1MD « CALL ON US FOR PRICES
'

YUKON SAWMILL• «*■ •

first A

Their task 
without danger. The log was heavy 
and was surrounded by flames and a hot 
bed of cinders. Finally, after aufler-
108 bUrnSrem^dtbtehebpfo« oTtim^

—ed the body from its Pire, 
"mbs and ranch of the man"

srt of the body and the face had 
' i.-g. il flatiips bv thp1 IUUJ VUC UfitUCD

PACKING OF ALL KINDS
Full Stock ot Engineer’s Supplies..
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